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TARIFF SCHEDULES

AIMED DIRECTLY AT HIM

IN SECRET

Order Issued at Request of Secretary Bailinger of the
Interior Department Today Followed Statement of
Saturday that no Territorial Official Can Leave the
Territory and Curry's Request to be Permitted to Go to
Washington Was Promptly Turned Down When he Applied for Leave of Absence Yesterday.
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DEMOCRATS WILL

RECIPROCITY

PREPARE A BILL

BECAUSE OF THE NEW ORDER

France Proposes to Make Important Change In Duty on Articles Not Covered

Minority will Have Chance to
Study tha New Measure and
to Prepare a Report
for the Sen-

at Request

of Beverldge and Aldrlch Who Protested
Already by
Because Governor and Other Officials Went to Washington In an Effort to Get State-hoo- d
Treatv.
Bill Through the Senate-Gover- nor
Curry Immediately Applied for Leave of
Washington, D. C March 22. The
Absence and When It Was Refused He Wired His Resignation to Take Effect as Soon mention of American
manufacturer
will not for the next few months be
as His Successor Can be Named and Qualify.

Santa Ko, X. M., March 22. A life
sensation was sprung; throughout .Vow Mexico today when tho news
and
wan Unshed over tho telegraph
telephone wires that Governor Oeorge
Curry, Its rough rider executive, had
resigned.
Governor Curry's resignation was
like tho explosion of a bomb shell, ns
even his closest friends did not even
dream of such a thine.
It wan brought about by a refusal
of a request by wire murtcl yesterday
by the governor to Secretary of the
Interior Thilllngor and President Taft
lor a leave of absence to go to Washington, which was promptly. If not
curtly turned down, the governor being told to observe the order of Saturday that hereafter the governors
and other territorial officials must In
the future stay at homo and not be
running to Washington at frequent intervals.
Governor Curry took this executive
order as a direct slap at him and today's refusal of the president to grant
him a leave of absence enraged him
to such an extent that he quit forthwith, not even consulting his olmest
correspondfriends, tho newspaper
ents here being the first t learn of
his resignation.
Several telegrams passed between
President Taft, Secretary of the Interior Mallinger and the governor before his resignation went in. It is to
take effect as soon us his successor
can be named and qualify.
Who the new governor will he cannot bo stated at this time.
Governor furry gave out the following statement regarding his resignation:
"I wired President Tuft tendering
my resignation as governor upon the
appointment and qualitlcation of my
successor. I bad Intended to tender
my resignation In the mar future in
any event, but was prompted to resign
a little earlier than 1 hud anticipated, owing to the fact that I hud wired
Secretary ItalllngtT to allow nie to go
to Washington on business applying
to tho territory and ho refused me
that permission.
"I feel that now that the esisla-tur- e
has adjourned, that the territorial appointments for the ensuing two
jours have been made and everything
in the territory is running smoothly,
that I can leave the otlloe with the
tooling that have performed by duties to tho people of the territory.
"1 fool confident and believe I know
President Taft well enough to state
that ho will select my successor with
great aie from among some 0f prominent lupubliouns .if tho territory. 1
will take groat pleasure
and will
cheerfully support my successor as I
am deeply interested in the lutute of
sized

1

.New

Mexico.
"I will remain in the territory and
will go in business so soon as possible.
will always work for the
territory' interests and its peooi
and will do all in my power to fur- ther tho interests of Ihe statehood
1

cause.
That Governor Curry's Intention to
resign
in tho
w ..s
near
future
prompted by tho feeling Mat President T.i ft was not in accord with the
territorial administration
and witli
his official acts, thereby Hhowing a
lack of confidence in him. cannot be
di nierl.
The executive is a southerner and Is of a sensitive and hig.i
strung tcmpei anient. Tlio refusal of
his request t go to Washington
made ,jy Set rotary of the Interior
Hailing r was, the governor th nigM,
entirely unwarranted, so he Ult.
Governor Curry ha held that of
fice a little over a year and eight
months. He was named to succeed
II. J ll.igenn.iii, whose resignation
v us called for in May. 1!07.
Alter
charge had been filed against him.
i

Curry was in the Philippine Islands
at tho time, serving as governor of
tho Island of Samar, and was named
by the president, who Delected him
without consulting .any of tho pa.ty
leader In Xew Mexico.
He took office on August S, 1S07.
Curry was entirely satisfactory to all
factions and although he assumed the
gubernatorial office at a time when
matter were in a chaotic state in the
territory, incident to the investigations of alleged land and timber
frauds In the territory then under
way by special agents of the general
lend office and the Interior department, ho soon restored harmony and
during his term us governor, territorial affair Jiavo boon better adminl-terefrom the . la ml point of harmony than for m it.-- ' years.
Curry is popular with tho mass and
storm of protest has already gone up
as a, result of his resignation. Telegrams from all over the territory
poured Into tho executive office today
calling upon him to reconsider his
resignation and continue as governor.
Though requested by many friends
to reconsider, the governor this afternoon flatly refused.
"1 have acted," he said, "and I will
not remain in office under any circumstances."
A determined
effort will be made
by tho party leaders not to allow the
i' ppointment of some eastern man who
will bo unknown to the people of the
territory and unacquainted with conditions In New Mexico. They believe
that such a step would be bad foi
the harmonious conduct of territorial
affairs and that it would further retard the chances of curly statehood.
They insist that there are plenty of
good men and capable men in the
territory, and will insist that Governor Curry' successor be chosen from
among those.
It is believed here that Governor
Curry'B resignation will not be
Immediately, but that ho will
be called to Washington to talk t
over with President Taft and Secretary Hallingtr. If no goes to Washington a delegation of citizens will
probably accompany him to see that
juxtice l.s done the territory in tho
appointment of his suoce-soThe people of 'New Mexico will
hate to see Governor Curry quit office. He was a Hough Uider during
war and it
the Spanish-America- n
was during that time that President
Roosevelt mad" his acquaintance.
Curry later went to the Philippines
ami made a good record in military
service there and us governor if
Sama r.
Wlun New Mexico needed a g
to succeed the
einor in
e,l ll. J
the president
thought if Curry and his appoint
ment followed without lo.-- of time.
Sine" thi n Curry has served tlvi
pi ople of New Mexico faithfully
and
well. During the time ho has boon in
oftice ho has made it a point to sec
that Justice was nv led out impartially and t.i.it every community of tho
territory, without regard to political
taith. was given its just dues. As a
result of his efficient. honest anil
capable administration, tho territory
c uring
the past two years has made
pi ogress beyond the hopes of its best
friends.
The governor will leave oftloe'with
the good willies of the big majority
of Xew M 'Xieo citizens and the enemies he may have made are the kind
t.'.at he can I"- proud of.
d

ted

r.

lament-Hagerma-

n

n,

mission is given for leave of absence.
This order was suggested to President Taft Saturday and received the
approval of the president. It Is understood that It is aimed at
officials. Governor Curry in
particular,
who visited Washington
I'urlng the recent session of Congress
in the Interests of the statehood bill
and other measures of Importance
to the territory.
It Is believed here that the order
is a result of the activity of Senator
Aldrlch and Senator Heveridge, who
objected to the attendance of Governor Curry and statehood boosters on
the sessions of Congress. Senator Aldrlch particularly objected to Govt
ernor Curry and Delegate Andrews ai.
poarlng nil' the floor of ' the Srnatet
and asked that they he prevented.
Delegate Andrews told him that he
proponed to appear on the floor ot
the Senate whenever he felt like it.
and in tho Interests ot whatever mens
tire he wanted.
New-Mexic-

THE TIME HAS GOME

!0

Payne Fires First Shot, In Tariff Io-bMaking Lengthy Speech
bate
in the House.

y

Washington, March 22. The first
gun in the tariff debate was llred.in
the House today by Payne of Nov.
York In opening he declared himself overwhelmingly in favor of protective tJirift', and did not believe, ho
added, ti.at there was a man within
sound of his voice who would rise in
his seat and pay he is In favor of
tearing down every custom house in
tho United States. He declared the Dlngley bill hail
proved a boon to the people of the
I'nltod States, in proof of which
statement he cited immense collections of revenue and expenditures un-dit as given in bin recent report on
the bill. These expenditures inclu
SriO.UOO.OOO for the Panama canal,
for w hich no bond i were issued. The
entire surplus over ordinary expenditures has been $125. 000,0011. he said,
'surely not a bad showing for a revenue bill which was also a protective
measure."
No tariff, he declared, could be revised without halting business. Rc"-nu- e
were not keeping up w ith expenditures and the time has com1 to
hunt for more revenue. The bill, he
said, was prepared with the greatest
of
care as a result of long hour
work and with the fullest Information before the committee. Ho attrito th
buted the loss In revenue
business disturbances of 1 !0 7 and
et
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entirely focused upon the proposod
tariff revision in this country. France
proposes to revise its tariff and in
the changes to be made tho United
States is vitally Interested. If the proposed French tariff bill should be
enacted into law in Its present shape,
American trade would be injuriously
u Reeled.
Contrary to the usual custom, the
measure had Its origin In the tar-I- n
committee of the French chamber of deputies and the attitude of
boy, who was kidnaped from Sharon,
This I "Billy" Whltla.
the government toward It, therefore, Ph., and whose parents received a letter the same day telling them that they
lias not formally been defined In par- must pay the child thieves $10,000 for his safe return.
liament. The probabilities are, however, that the bill will undergo a
Lumber of change before it finally Is
COLORADO DEMOCRATS
enacted Into law, it Is, expected, will RACING 1H KENTUCKY
year.
re about, the Jlrvt
.Some interesting facts In refwird to
MUST FOLFill PLE06ES
UPHELD BY 1HE COURT
the new measure are gleaned from a
compilation entitled "Proposed new
customs tariff of France." prepared
by X. I. Stone, tariff expert of the .luilge Hii'iili'S Tluit t'olnniishioii Is Covernor Sends Hot Message o
department of commerce and labor,
lire, Which So Fnr lias Done
I
ami Its Ihii-lo- ii
tho object of which Is to indicate
l.lltle Work.
Cannot Hold.
changes
proposed
of tariff rates
the
on goods which the 1'n it ml States
Denver, Colo., March 22. CJ.ivernor
Covington, Ky March 22. Judge
either exports to France or could ex- Harbeson, In the Kenton county cir- Sha froth today sent a message to tie
port under favorable conditions.
cuit today rendered a decision In the legislature in which he declares that
Taking upon the articles covered noted case of
the Lutonla Jockey rlub unices the Democratic majority ren
by the existing
against
Kentucky
Kuclng cm-- deems the pledges made during the
the
agreement it is found that the fol- mission, holding tho law establishing ' state campaign he will be compelled
lowing are affected by the proposed . tho commission is unconstitutional. to convene the legislature In special
changes. Canned meats It is pro. I The effect of the decision is to place session for this purpose. The governposed to advance the general rate of
racing back on Its former ba- or scores the members of his party
20 francs per ion kilos to 30 francs,
for failure in the above respect and
sis.
an increase of 60 per cent, while leavJudge Harbeson held the law cre- - expresses the opinion that member
ing tho minimum rate of 1! francs nting the commission gave
do not see their way clear to
that, body who
unchanged.
While the agreement re- , the power to regulate running
vote for bills Intended to curry out
races;
mains in force, the proposed change that trotting races and running races party pledges, should resign at once
would, therefore, not affect American come
thus permit their constituencies
under the same legal category; and
canned meats.
therefore,
Is class to select representatives who will carand
the
law
that
ry out such pledges.
Fresh apples and pears Cnder the legislation
unconstitutional
The
existing agreement these fruits are commission and
The particular pledges referred to,
will appeal.
although none are specified
admitted at the rate of 2 francs per
in the
message, Including direct primary
100 kilos. It Is proposed to advance
In5
an
rate
francs,
to
laws providing for railroad commisthe minimum
BALLOONING
PARTY
crease of ISO per cent, and to Inballot,
sion after plans, Australian
R
crease the general rate from
public, service commission, bank guarto
francs. Shoultl tho Increase of these
MAY HAVE PERISHED antee and good roads. The legislature has been In session "7 days and
and the other minimum rates covlias only 13 days remaining in which
ered by the existing agreement lead
to enact laws.
to its abrogation, it would result in
nml
an Increase from the present mini- They Went I'p From
t
llsflpM4trHt In a IllUzai-iin tlio
mum rate of 2 francs to the new genZEPPEUAN WARSHIP
eral rate of 8 francs, which would
Mountains.
raise the duty fourfold. It is proposed to increase the minimum rate
Los Angole. Cal.. March 22 There
on hops from SO to 40 francs and
MADEJORLO RECORD
tiie general from 45 to 60 francs per are grave fears thut the big hallo. in.
America, which ascended from Tour100 kilos.
park in Pasadena nt 3 o'clock It (ariicil
Men Four
Far more numerous ore the tariff nament
changes on articles which are not Saturday afternoon, with C.ifit. M. K
Hours mill Kaiser Now Wauls an
affected by the commercial agree- Mtlller and five others in the basket,
Aerial Xaty.
ment lit present In force between is lost in the blizzard which has been
France and this country. In propos- raging: on the mountains since Hundav
ing the many changes, the French morning, and that the party of six has' Chicago, March 22 A special cable
commission was guided by the object perished. The last trace of the bal- to the Tribune Irom Merlin says that
In Zeppelin's
airship, largest in thtf
of making the difference between tho loon was when It disappeared
world's
g ncral and the minimum rates about clouds In the Urand Canyon oil the world, y(terday created a
A
tdopo
strong wind record for weight, carrying in cruising
of Mount Lowe.
.10 per cent on the average, being conIt
driving
toward the peaks of the sky. Tho huge dirigible balloon
siderably higher than the difference was range.
Two searching parties have ascended from its quarters at il.ke
in the present tariff, the purpose be- the
gone
( onstauce,
into the mountains.
bearing Count Zeppelin,
ing to make it worth while for forliesides Captain Mueller, pilot, the with tin aeronauts of c'iermany ami
eign countries to negotiate reciprocity party
i,
balloon Includes lattice C
fifteen soldiers. Its flight covered 150
treaties for the application of the
u prominent mining man; Rich- miles and the dirigible was in the air
minimum rates.
ard Halstead; Sydney Parker utnl F. four hours. As a result of the trip,
As nil the important
commercial C.
Dodshuu, all of Pasadena. Mueller tile kaiser will in all probability tsk
countries except the United States, Is the only experienced
in a large appropriation from the Reich
aeronaut
enjoy tho benefit of the entire minthe party but lie has pas-otiirough stag to build an aeii.il navy, which
imum tariff In Fiance, the changes so
is felt that will eurpass ail otheis.
already mentioned would affect in- he many perils,tin-conlidenee
will bring
lio n back with him
juriously import.- - from the United
is barely possible the wind
Hates only, and would still further muy haveIt shifted
INSPECTS
anil carried the men ROOSEVELT
aggravate the disadvantages
under away from the mountains
to some
which American products must coin-- ! i emote locality
where the are unI tie
with prodn ts from other counSHIP BEFORE SAILING
to get comiminieatinti with the
tries In the Knnch market. Among able
the more Important of these changes city.
the following may be mentioned, the
WOMF.V III.I.P NTIIIKI It.
rate being given In francs per 100
llvster May. March .'J.
Orange.
J.. March Z 1
Women li. nt Roosevelt left I ly ster May early
I'ilos: Meat extracts, general
rate
among an angry crowd of L'Ihi per to In y to make a la rew
to 45 francs;
visit to New
increased from
ton seed,
for
admitted free, to be sunn played a part tod.iv in an attack Vi k City before his departure
on it dozer) nu n arriving at the stasubject to a duiv of 1.50 franc:
Africa
llo went to vi it tin- nt' amor
tion hero to B(i to work in a hst fac- Hamburg, mi w hicii lie will make the
I uts.
now
free, to be
of 2.3 ft francs
Jeot to a
and tory, whore a stiik' Is in progress. A Journey to Naples, in- poet ins iiuar-niit.'- d
was
compelled t ) ter aild lieeoin. HOipli
preserved vegetables, duty Increased force nf police
with the
charge the mob.
were thrown sl ip's commander and other officers
from I'll t '.'4 franc.
r.
Kven
disadvantageous
to and a patrolman Was injured slightly. Kightecn piece
of
Roosevelt's
mole
are the proposed The in il) w.im driven back amid baggage were today laced oil board
American trad
shrieking by the women and resist- the steamship. The
ggage contain-i- i
ance from the men. Tnree arrests d clothing, nad.llo,
in l hoc-kand
(Ouutlnuecl oil P4fe Fonr.)
were made of foreigners.
traveling utensils.
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SEEK MORE REVENUE

Thieves broke Into the general
store of William Dolde, 122 North
Second xtreet, last nigM, by '.tending
a couple of bars on a window in the
rear, and carried away a wide assortment of goods, valued at over lloO.
Among the things missing are three
suits for boys IS. It and 15 years ott
Ji spectiv ely.
This fact coupled with
mtnr.it issi i i toiiw.
tin fact that the thief or thieve
Washington, li. r March J:' Sec- crawled tiirough a window sasli less
retary of the Interior :. n r to- than a foot wide indicate that
day Issued iin order that territorial
w
is committed by some small
y
i tli"er
must di vote their time
person, or crsons. Several watches,
to the duties of their otti. os. cult buttons, rings, three doell po'-kHill that llo leave will be glallteil to
knives, several razors, perfumery
i liable them to visit
Washington ex- and tooth powder and cigars were
cept in cases of emergency, such among other things taken. The casji
cases being first investigated by the register was opened and forty pennies
department of tho interior before per- - are mie.ing.
1

Will

FRIENDS

WAS NOT UNEXPECTED

It Is Believed That Order Was Made

Not Divulge
Any Information Until
the Bill Is
Ready

Industries

TO
ACTION

Senators

&

na

Tvtt-nly-i-

.Yashlngton, March 22. Emulntin j
the way and means committee of th
House, the Republican members of
the finance committee of the Senate,
will take extraordinary precautions to
prevent the divulging; of schedules
agreed upon for the new tariff bill until such time as the bill Jia been per
fected. In the few sessions of th
committee that have been held rat
have not been discussed at all. Tha
business has been contlned to ques
tions of procoedure, such as agreeing
upon the employment of certain experts in tariff making to aid in preparing u bill.
All xit the 'Republican senators Jiava
ugreed that they will not discuss rate
outside or the committee room. Following the usual custom tha Democratic members of tho finance committee, will not be consulted until the
bill iis- ben com pic ted. They Will
haVo n opportunity to examine
It
lu.wever, before the measure
report
ed to the Senate, although this court
esy has not been howfi In the nast
and is contrary to the proceedure observed by the House committee on
ways and means in connection with
the Payne bill. The Republican members of the ways and means commit
tee completed their bill and It was Introduced in the House before the
Democratic members of the commit
tee saw it. The first chance they had
to express themselves upon It occur
red in the committee after the bill
had been referred and that opportunity was extremely limited.
The plan outlined by Senator Ald
rlch and his Republican colleagues on
the finance committee Is to take up
the bill and put It Into shape and then
to call the full committee
together.
The Democrats then would have tho
unhampered chance of aubmlttlng A
minority report to the Senate at the
same time the bill Is reported. The
minority members of the committee
will not assume any responsibility for
the measure if Hie ordinary custom Is
followed.
It Is likely, however, that
they will take up the House tariff
bill and dissect It and build a party
measure which would become an important part of the minority report.
In maintaining secrecy on rates to
be recommended by the .finance committee It has been decided not to In
corporate in the bill any figures until
the bill Is completed. There will be
prepared tables which will be kept
under under cover in the committee
rooms and not taken therefrom by
any employe. As a further means
preventing disclosures concerning de
tails of the bill the question of
will be postponed until tho phraseol
ogy of the various principles to be Incorporated in the measure have been
agreed upon. In other words, the
form, of the bill will be perfected be
fore an effort i made to agree upon
any of the several schedules over
which there s likely to bo conflict between the Senate and House.
-
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SEVERAL

P1TTSBURGERS
HAVE BEEN

INDICTED

il

.

i

oot-no-

11

four! Order Suit Auhlst

Men Wlio

Are Alleged to Have. Grafted
I'ront the C'lvy.

Pittsburg. March
As a retmlt
ol the grand jury investigation of mu

nicipal corruption the court today ordered Indictments against the following men:
Dallas t livers, millionaire manufacturer, K. A. liriffin. cashier of t.ie
Columbia National bank; Councilman
W.
H.
John K. Klein: Councilman
VYVher; Councilman Chas. Stewart; H.
1. rinlg'T. hot.-proprietor.

sub-din-

i

roTTov ri:i4rt.
I. c., March

W'nshiiiKion.

2.'. The
census bureau in a report today announce,! the amount of cotton stocks
on hand In the T'nited States at tho
close nf February was 5,Ja'J.fl3. The
report is a preliminary one and a
tu a resolution in Congress,
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ALmTQUEftQUK CITIZEN.

The Albuquerque Citizen

best three out of five, free
for all.
2.
For the world's championship
10 meter challatigc cup (value S tf 0
or over), a race same conditions as
30 miles,
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CITtZZS WANT

Heap events for
Special
i
the s meter, tile '2 and the 13 foot
classen, same condition.
A handicap event for all boats
4.
races, handi-cai ::cied in the
to be hnsed en actual performance In above events with n 3 or
cent disqualification clause.
5.
A race for h dpipl:in"s,
tl.
Special feature event such as
n backward race; a race
for boats
It Will bo Only Ono of Many liiiilt and run bv boys under 17 Tho New Senator at the Head
years of age; an obstacle race, tug
Sporting Events Durol Organization With
of war, etc.
These races will be open to meming the Big
to
bers of nil organied clubs and will
lie puied off under the rules of the
Fair.
Help.
Pnclfif. International Power Hunt Association and under th" direct management of the exposition nnd tho
Seattle, Wash.. March 22. The motor boat
Washington, March 22. Thi re. hai
club of Seattle.
txpo;t;on
liale requested is the week of July recently been no more striking demrace from New York city to S. to occupy three days In conjunc- onstration of the new order of things
In American politics than tho succesgrounds In Seattle bids tion, if possible, with other aquatic
exposition
the
sion of Klihu Root to the leadership
event".
fair to result In more good roads acof tho Republican party n .No York.
Exit Piatt; enter Hoot! Hid thj
tivity than has nil the campaigning
cJiange tome unexpectedly instead of
WANTS TEST MADE
of the last half dozen years.
having been forecasted by the trend
Kvery county in the tate of Washof events, it would have been'os startington through which the course of
IB PROVE SPIRITUALISM ling as the dawning uf day at midthe transcontinental racers will run,
night.
is busy building and
repairing
its
We are often told that the devil Is
principal highways. The same is to
be said of the state of Idaho
mid Mrs. Pcpper. ainliiiilll Would Have not as black as he ia painted, and It
undoubtedly is true that Thomiw Colword comes from other states on the
Whether Spirits
Court Kelei-iiilnlier PUtt Is not as undesirable a cltl-c- n
western end of the route that simi( nil lie Coniniuiiicnti'il With.
as the public has been led to beexlie
begun
will
once
the
work
lar
lieve, but he was educated In ll uchool
act route is Indicated.
New York, March 22. Mrs. May of politics vastly different from the
On invitation from the board of suwhich now has tha boards, Piatt
t,
spiritualist one
the
pervisors In Idaho, Mr. Robert
v as no worse and no better than the
promoter of the race
ml bishop of Brooklyn, asks In effect that
political school of his day, but he bedonor of the 5uggenheim trophy, has the Kings county court determine longs
to a political generation that in
started on an auto tour over the westfrom the stage. The old school
ern end of the route. With a party uwhether or not there wIs such a, thing. passing
is still contesting ground
in cities,
ith the
communication
of friends he took one of his nig tourIn a motion filed, counsel for great and .small, and is even dominant
ing cars through Snoqimlmie Pass,
asks for the dis in a numoer of states, but it partically
Jut of Seattle, and is now making his Mrs. Vanderbllt
missal of the Indictment against the is without Influence in national af
way slowly through eastern Washing
fairs.
ton. carefully inspecting all roads and medium, charging grand larceny.
The understanding Is that Senator
It is alleged by Miss Minerva Van
making- suggestions for their repair
of the aged hus Root and William L.oeb, Jr., collector
ind for sign boards which will mark derbilt,of a daughter
the medium, that she caused of customs at tho pott of New York,
the way for the racers. He will go band
will have the main say In dispensing
on across the state and through Idaho Vandcrhilt by fiaud and deceit to federal
patronage in .New York. This
on tho same mission. He plans to e'eed to her a house in Brooklyn. Mrs.
mean pra.'ticuily a new Republl
Vanderbllt s attorney now asks the
end his trip In Green River, Wyo.
can organization in the Empire State.
A party of Sc.tttle nulo drivers will court to ascertain by what definite
It will be interesting to see Just
go out from this city to meet tin) means tho grand jury decided that
what Root n, l.oeb will do with th
icout cars which will leave New York spiritualism was n sham and a fake. organization taey are to build.
Were
ity and Chicago on March 2T for the The lawyer thus puts up to the court they so disponed,
undoubtedly
purpose of marking the route and the rather pUz.linc, question of de- C( uld turn it against they
Taft three years
irrnncing the checking stations along; ciding how to prove whether the me- trom now, but the president
need have
dium did or did nut receive messages
the 3,80 miles of raceway.
little apprehension on this score. Root
Th offer of $2."i0 made by Mr. from the dead.
Because uf divided authority, hear, is understood to be a nihil luua for
Guggenheim for the best design for
hut he
the kind of
a trophy to cost $2,000, has resulted cues, no one is competent to testify politician who would use Taft's
favor
In support of this conIn designs and models being sent in against her.
lor me purpose of knifing Tuft. Be
attorney
attempts
tention
the
to
tin;
country and
from artists all over
Root may be chief justice of the
that spiritual, sm Is a recognized sides,
Canada. The committee having this show
supreme court Ion; before time lor
religion
prove
to
quotes
and
this
he
matter In charge has recently sent
making presidential nominations in
out notice that the contract for mak Alfred Russell Wallace. Sir William 1 i 2.
Crooks
and
other
authorities,
and
ing the trophy will be given to the
If the new
federal ormaker of the accepted design, if he mentions Jules Verne. Marconi, Wil- ganization proves itself stronger than
liam
I.loyd
fiarrison,
P.
Salmon
shall be equipped for the work.
the Hughes state organization, it un
Chase, p.aynrd Taylor, Robert liven. doubtedly
.Motor Boat Itaein.
will be able to name the
Pillsbmy
Parker
others.
and
The exposition will he made the
jniicces.sor of .Senator Chauncey M. j(!.
' pew and ulso the successor of Oov-ernoccasion of the greatest motor boat
and yachting pageant in the history
Hughes. The idea that Roo.sc- f the west. The sailing races are to
GO YEARS'
ven will nuccei-lJUA4L4.
llceW IS no- UllgT
be held under the auspices of the
si riously entertained.
.Succession
EXPERIENCE
io
--k.
Northwestern
International
T
Yacht
the senalorshlp does not seem to be
Racing association and will ho the
any part of tin; plans of the
most elaborate ever planned ly the
and with all the ambitious senclubs which come under the jurisdicatorial timber the empire Ktate contion of that body.
tains IJio place l.s not likely to be
The motor boat races will be held
forced upon him.
In Lake Washington, upon the hanks
Tile latest man suggested to succeed
Trade Marks
of which rest the exposition grounds,
Dft:CN8
Hughes Is Cexirge B. Cortelyou. Mr.
Copyright Ac
Cortelyou is a poor man and anand under the auspices of tho Pacific.
nounces that he is going Into business
International Power Boat association.
q n ft hi?
him )nr opinion frM hHUr au
IfiTHiiiiim ta rrhnlly p:itentriM.
onmiutilcH.
in order to make some money, hut
with the sanction of nil American find
tiotiaflmtlriitiitUiitfiiU HANDBOOK onltut
foreign motor boat organizations.
l.mii fr. Oldest etu'ener for
the
lure of political pre Is strong when
fmlmiia.
a
em
I'm
ttiktti ibnmrH lunu A Cuw rctT
a man has been in It us long as CorPrizes and trophies In the motor
lawl'W notict li
chwftft iu tb
telyou has. He stands high in the es-- t
boat events have been agree, upon
Scientific
em of Sen. Root and it would be no
as follows:
surpri.se If the latter should pick CorA handsome!? Itltiftntfor wbtf,
1.
Tjirveat ctr.
For the exposition champion
cMirtUoii of nny prutntiao J'Mirfml, Term, 93 a
telyou to be his colleague.
ship cup, a race for 12 meter (forty
jrnr: fuiir nnmtlia,tU feWia by ail rwa1ealir.
toot) boats unrestricted as to horse
MUNN & Co
Ycrk
.flew
power (not Including hydroplanes),
.
IIOTi:ii ARRIVALS.
Ll. c.
litsaub CifSiw. ty r ft..
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VE GET THE SEWS ITR.ST."
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of th. terrUorlea of N.w Mlco nd
W. fator th. Immediate admission
-- Republican
National Platform.
nion
In
the
atatea
I
aeparata
axliona aa

When the bills come in and

you find it

meet

,

Lieu
Tti. oammiionnr of immiaratlon. moved by the assassination of
of
In Palermo, calls for such vigorous efforts on the part

nn,l local authorities as will end the Black Hand and Mafia aocieforeigners unable to give satisfac
ft,. Aa for the present, he believes thnt
As for the future, he favor
detKirted.
.hnniri
.,
r
lory
service to such an extent
Immigration
the
machinery
of
an extension of the
cannot show a clear rec
none
who
character,
auspicious
foreigner
of
no
that
n.m.iiipA to come Into the United States. This involves a care- .i .h.n
Sic
mi TmlnatIon of the sailors who head this way. "The vicious men of
hundreds
aboard
as
sailors
shipping
"by
Watchorn,
tlv and Italv." Fays Mr.
, .hnrvi eonstantlv without government Intervention.
of
extending the scope of Immigration work to Include the rigid Inspection
and admit or reject forall crews landing In our ports as we now Inspect
eign passenifers our government will have a strangle hold on the infamous
'
murder clan."
in
The diincultiea of dealing with such criminal organizations as the two
met liquestion ore obvious. They grow largely out of the secret,
their lenders wanting wholly
Reeking
nn of operations.
as much
such possession aa consciences, the societies deal out death with
.ra moroiv rallltiir a roll. The branches are so scattered
is ih.rA
.
th altnatlun itreatlv. There are many persons so secretly
nv.iorimi.iif iln the bodies worlt. who have long believed, ami still be
lieve, that they are myths. Especially do they suspect the Ulack Hand ofbelnir an imanlnarv organization, invented for the purpose of adding pici..ni..r.ea nn.l terror to crime. Police Commissioner Bingham of New
vnrv .utrientiv does not consider the organization mythical. In his annua!
r.nrf r,f Jnnuarv 1. last, he EiveS this summary of Black Hand cases: Cases
reported. 424; arrests, 215; convictions. 36; discharges. 156; cases pending.
23. Bomb explosions directly or indirectly connected with the same sources
uw. v
are tnus reporiea as oi ine
victions. 9: discharges. 58; cases pending, 3. These figure give color to the
belief in the existence of the Black Hand and nt the same time illustrate the
prevalence of its evil work.
It la recalled. In connection with Mr. Watchorn's present suggestions,
govern
that he was one of a group of representatives of the United States
ment nho went to Rome early In 1908 on a plan to conclude nn agreemeni
of criminal societies
itv iho Ttnllnn eovernment whereby the members
should be Prevented from leaving Italy, or, in the event that they should
escape, they should bo arrested at their American landing place. One or the
features of the scheme wa that tho criminal record of any man or woman
1
should be attached to the passport Issued by. the government. Tho mission
of the Americans was futile. Tho Itnllan government was not at all dis
posed to
It Is presumed that tho government was only too glad
to get rid of undesirables. And so the United States representatives came
back home and the Itallnn government proceeded to do as little as it did before.
Just what the Petroslno murder will lead to whether It will stir the
Italian government to greater precautions or the American Congress to more
stringent immigration laws Js not now apparent. However, the crime has
created an intense public feeling which is apt to result In some improvement
of conditions. A marked Improvement Is most desirable.
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secure you a desirable tenant at small cost. We
We can

will run a 3 line ad
One time for 25c
Three times for 35c
Six times for 50c

Hjitizen
Th e Phone

The Payne tariff bill, as proposed In the House by the committee on ways
and means, palpably Is the product of an Immense amount of serious work
of statesmanlike quality.
by a number of dlKtinguluhed and intelligent m-Five months the committee has been busied with it. For a year Chairman
Payne ha accorded it his closest consideration.
This being the oaso" It may be accepted as the refined product of the
most serious thought of the party to which the majority has Intrusted the
conduct of tho nation's affairs.
What, then, does It all come to? This, that the Republican majority
redeems its pledges of revision, that the revision is downward and not
and that In the cases of some of the commodities most used It Is
a seeping In the interests of the consumer.
The new bill, as offered, will not greatly increase revenues on Imports,
but in the workings of Its proposition to tax Inheritances upon, the New York
plan, it seems to extrnd hopeful possibilities. An Inheritor easily can afford
to pay an Impose. Direct inheritors of lesa than $10,000 ure exempted,
which takes the burden from all who might not well afford to carry it.
In other ways the Payne bill provides with certainty for all contingencies of inadequate national revenue.
'cr can bond the big Panama canal
for $40,000,000 more, or Issue treasury short-tim- e
certificates up to $250,000,-U0to float an emergency.
There is no emergency in sight. Revenue is now almost equal to outlay. If business shall revive under conditions In which the greater industrial Interests clearly understand precisely where they are, and what they
have to expect, the collections of duties are certain to rise materially.
All In all, the suggested Payne bill seems sound and sane. It has not
yet been passed, and the Senate still has Its say to utter, but It Is reasonable
to expect that the majority In the House will for the greater part have its
way, and that as a loyal following of Itn able leadership It will assent practically In full to the recommendations of Its authorized representatives
in
committee.

niar

Root-I-ioc-

Jack Johnson, the present heavyweight pugilistic champion of the world,
thinks he can lick Mr. Jeffrie, who relinquished the championship title
some years ago. A whole lot of other prize llhters have thought the snnio
thing, but they learned through sad experience that thoughts ure far from
being deeds.
From the way a good many of the Central American and Carrlhean counis likely to be a good deul of rather unpalatable truth In
the opinion expressed by Kiederick Palmer in an article In the Chicago
Tribune, He nays that many Central American rulers ply evil practices
using the Monroe doctrine and the power of the United States a a shield.

tries cut up there

"Uncle Joe" Cannon seems to be well pleased with the revision made in
the rules governing the administration of the House of Representatives. This
may be taken as evidence that tho revision was effected by the friends, and
Dot the eneiiiivM of the rules, although the lutter are taking the credit for it.
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At the Close, of Business January 4 1909

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
Bonds and Other Securities
Real Estate
Furniture and Fixture
Cash and Due from other Banks

u

)

j

,
!

0t

A20
71
10 000 00
jioOO.OO
1
s
B))
I S 3 9 90 l

.".

11, 331. Oil.

J A ABIE IT I ES
Capital raid tTp
Surplus and Prollts
Deposits Subject to Check
Time Certificates of Deposit

i

150 000.O

60,016.i0

....

68 !S9.
4X4 011 17

11.311,0(1(1
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Bernalillo. s.s.
I. W. S. Strickler. Vice President and Cashier of the above
named bank, d j solemnly wear'that the abova statement
trui
to the best of my knowiedf aiicl belief.
55.
W.
STRICKLER.
Vice President and Cashier.
Subscribed and swora to before me thla (th day of Tanuarv.

C

A. D. 1900.

n.

M.

MERnfTT.
a
Public.

ITot--

Correct Attest:
HOI.OMOX LtTN'A.
J. C. RALDRIDGE
W. J. JOHNSON

Wubl-ixiun-

HE WHO LAUGHS LAST, LAUGHS BEST

SI ii
D. RadelitTo.
s, Denver; ( has

Mrs. W

Melen; W. K.
Pierce, Ros-II- .
well; W.
Tipton, Ktisweil; II, J.
Modrath, I.. Garrett. Silver City; W.
McConnell, I,os Bunas; K. 1,. Jones,
Philadelphia; I.. Who, Cubero, N. M.;
J. I". Spears, call up'; T. O. Tascher,
Pticn; C. K. Spader, Bernalillo; K. S.
Waddles, St. Joe, Mo.; O. V Larson,
Pueblu.
William

Alvurailu.
P. T. Moriarity, St. Louis; Miss M.
K. Khnt.
1. Metealf and wife. Auburn, X. Y.; Wm. Burr, Gallup; W.
T. Perry. Chicago; A. E. Baer, New
York: W. C. Brack. Denver; C. W.
Gates. Santa
Anna Stranger, New
York; Viola Morrison, East Las Vegas; F. 1 1. Wentherhy, Boston.
Savoy.
J. K. Doyle,

Parsons, Kan.; A. R.
Temple. Denver; W. J. Reed, Los
Lunas;
N. Anderson, Los Angeles;
J. Burkholder, Las Vegas.

We have been invited to raisa our
prices on coal, but we guarantee
that we will never go above our
opening prices.
LUMP COAL $5.75
EGG $4.25

Direct
Co.
Line
Coal
Phone 29
First St.
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follow.

IMPERIAL- liACXDRY CO.

I

MilIaPark,
April

Patronize Home Industry

2-- 4

MILL
Albuquerque, N. M.
&

General Foundry and Machine Shop

Account tho above named
meeting tickets will be cold
from Albuquerque to Mesilla
Park and return at rate of

$10.30

of the

LUMBER

t

NO!"

don't believe
hear.

every

thing

you

Treasurer

:

not dead: Is not out of BujI-neand CAN'T (SO OUT.
He convinced that he'a
mora
alive than ever.
?team Cleaning; Plant 737 South
Walter street, Telephone 4(0.

CO.

Purdy, Agent i
tit

s.

Subscribe for tli
NEWS.

Ihuquerque,

N. M

ED. FOURNELLE

Carpenter

Thornton, the Cleaner
Is

I T. E.

KAY, Secretary
MANAGKK

11.

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

N.M.

ki

HOT BED SASH
SUPERIOR

II,
11HYCK,

(IXCOUrOKATKD)

f

Ticket,, on sale March 31st to
April 3. Inclusive. Return limit April 5, 1909. .Vi stopover allowed. Full Information at tic-t office.

By Buying Your

IVesident
WILLIAM

Albuquerque Foundry 8c
Machine Wotks

Y.M.C. A. TERRITORIAL
CONVENTION

Ave.

j

Our shirt anil collar work Is nor- feci. Our "DOMESTIC FINISH' Is
the pioisr thing.
e lead others

All the indications are that Cubans are unable or unwilling to properly
govern themselves. Something of an uprising has already occurred agulnst
the new government. It will only be a matter of time probably before the
United States will again have to assume control of tiiat little island republic
and when this event occurs it will hr the writing of "11111.1" to t he history of
Cuba as, pn independent nation.

"
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THE BANK OF COMMERCE
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-

"A study of the trouser lea," says the London Tailor and Cutter, ";is
Keen In the photographs of our most noted men, bring the smile of contempt
from even the mort disinterested: and one wonders if anything could be uglier than tho concertina folds of the clumsy elephantine outlines that are
there to be seen. Biccches, knickers and kilts are all far more artistic and

.

K liPO

1

If tli3 ulrekss telephone message can be picked up as promiscuously as
are the win less
dispatch.there won't be much in the way of
pilacy in the use of telephones when wireless telephony become general.
TJiis will probubly put a stop to a good deal of the courting that Is now done
by telephone and such on accomplishment will be a great good thing for
every one except the lovesick.
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Will

hindquarters will bo established for
the greater , portion of the hunt.
From Nuirobl short trips from a week
to three weeks will be mndo In various directions In pursuit of suitable
specimens for tho collection. It Is
trom this point that most of tho hunting trips will be made.
October will find the party moving
inland to l'ort Florence, on Lake Victoria Nyanr.a, the end of tho rall-wnwhere a short stop will bo made.
The railway from Nairobi takes a
sharp ascent to the pinnacles of the
Kihuyu escarpment, where It Is possible to look down some 2.000 feet
Into tho Great Uift Valley. Swinging
downward, the railroad enters a
country changing from hills and forest to grass land. Sheep and other
evidences of civilization meet the eye
of the traveller In the run to Nakuro,
4 It! miles from Mombasa, w hich Js In
the midst of a pastoral country.
After a Journey of another hunttred
miles Mr. Roosevelt's party will arrive
at Port Florence. A trip to Mount
Elgon is planned, which Is seventy-fivmiles north of the railway terminus. Two modern steel steamer
of 500 Ions burden, navigate Victoria
Nyanza, and on one of these steamers the expedition will leave some
time early in December for Entebbe,
one hundred and 'fifty miles from Port
Florence. Entebbe Is the point of departure for travellers to Lake Albert,
down the Congo to the west coast, or
down the Nile to Khartoum, und here
the party will Join n small caravan
which will head north toward the
Mediterranean.

iab Tnnit

CTTTZEN.

r Ym9ii NavQ

s NanTry

y.

INT
They Will Cover an Interest'
Ing Section of Country

Where Big Game
Abounds.
British East Africa that art of the
l)arki Continent
In which former
President Ho.oscvelU with the Smltn-eoniu- n
Afrieun expedition will hunt
for wild animals in the interest of
Science for the next six months before pushing northward to the Medon its
iterranean tidewater takes
greatest charm with the coming of
spring nnd will tender a rare tropical 'Welcome when the party disembarks In the hitter part of April.
The Roosevelt party will ninks.it
way through a country wonderful in
Its. moods and phases, a strange
of wildest jungle and a strip
of modern civilization the Uganda
railway. It is along the lino of this
railroad, which penetrates the jungle,
plains and mountains, that Mr. Uoose-veand his party will seek the game
c.f the region for specimens for the
Smithsonian Institution at Washington. Ills route has not been definitely
determined, for though game abounds
plentifully, it shifts constautly, chang-it- s
local ty because of droutli or
scarcity of food. Enough has been
learned of Mr. Uoosevelt's Itinerary
in the African wilds practically to
trace today his course In the six
months' hunt along the Uganda
g

We are selling lots every day in the Perea Addition
Our prices are still only $75 to $225 per lot,
down,
balance $10 a month. Select your lots now and we will
hold them for you until next pay day.
1-

s

Iran.

AN

tum.

ME W
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rail-wu-
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lin April 21, on the steamer Admiral, of the Jcriiian East African
Line, Mr. Roosevelt nnd party will
reach Mombasa, a squat island city,
the largest seaport of Urit sh Kast
Africa, basking In a li "t tropical sun,
Its Moorish walls reflecting the light
end contrasting brilliantly with the
stately palms and the gold mohur
tree, with its rare red blossoms. Nestling in this tropical luxuriance are
the European bungalows, or natives
villages. Mombassa has two hotels,
and In the public gardens stands a
statue of 8ir William MacKinnon, one
of the greatest benefactors of Kast
Africa
Leaving Mombasa, the Uganda
Itaihvay runs past Kilindini and dips
down to Palisburry bridge, a One viaduct 1.700 feet long, connecting the
l.'i.md of Mombasa with the mainland, and then begins a stee) climb
to the small station of Ohangamwe.
The first leg Into the wilderness will
be made by the Koosevclt hunters by
train to Machakos, some two hundred
miles from Mombasa, where Mr.
Kooscvelt will visit fur a fortnight
with Sir Alfred Pease, who has hunt.Sir Alfred
ed with him In AtMiiea.
lives twenty miles from the railroad.
Fruit venders swarm about the
train at Changamwe selling the produce of the plantations, with which
the country is thickly covered. Here
also is obtained a magnlllcent view
of the arms of the sea that enfold
Mombasa.
Port Iteitz, stretching
three miles inland from Kilindini,
looks like a beautiful lake, with its
Verdure clad banks and the Shimba
hills in the background. The ascent
Is sharp and, though the distance Is
still short from tin; coast, the traveller can observe game from the car
windows.
At Vol, which Is 1,800
feet above sea level, the American
party will have un opportunity to
tee Mount Kilimanjaro, one of the
highest peaks in Africa, rearing its
mighty crest 19,00 feet Into the clouds
This huge sugar loaf mountain, cloth-i- l
in eternal miow, will not be visited by tlio Itoosevclt party unless
the present plans are changed.
The Jungle railway then passes
through undulating und fairly open
country until the train readies Tsavo
station, on the banks of the pretty
Tsavo river. A peaceful place it will
be found but its memorials are sinister
and terrible to the engineer who built
the Uganda Kailway. No less than
.six hundred lives were lout in the
building of the Uganda, road by man
eating lions, and thirty natives were
killed by two' man eaters at Tsavo.
This fearful pair of man eaters held
up the build'ng of the railway for
tuai ly tix weeks.
A run of some fifty miles further,
through fairly open country, will find
the hunting party at Makindu, a litd
tle over two hundred miles from
over three thousand feet
vcl of the sea. The exabove the
pedition will now be out of the tropical level, and the air Is cooler and
fresher
Nairobi, the capital of the Biit'sh
Ka-- t
Africa Protect. .rate. 32 miles
Inland from M onbasa, will be reached
in May, and here the expedition's
Mom-busa.an-

We Ask You
to take Cardul, for your femala
troubles, because we are sure It
will help you. Remember that
this great female remedy

WERE MORE SERIOUS

.cviiHiT

Tells of

BE TALKED

A wi-

llful to Albnqiierque Man ami

His lluuglitcr.
A few days ago the Citizen printed
an Associated Press dispatch from
New York, telling of the serious injury to Colonel A. P. Hunter and his
daughter. Tho New York World has
the following to say of tin accident:
Miss Mildred Hunter und her father. Colonel Albert 1'. Hunter, millionaire mine owner of Albuquerque,
N. M., are lying in packs of ice at
thi! Empire hospital, the result of a
Hunter's
collision between Colonel
unto and a Ilrooklyn trolley car, at
1:35 o'clock yesterday morning.
Miss Hunter lias hemorrhage of
the abdomen und temporary paralysis
of the legs and will undergo an operation today. Her condition is serious. Colonel Hunter's body from the
Waist down is paralysed und he suffers great agony. The Hunters arrived in New York about a month
ago, the colonel on business and his
daughter to fill social engagements.
On Tuesday evening, accompanied by
Miss Hay Phillips, who lives at the
Martha Washington hotel; John B.
Gluck, treasurer of the Republican
national league; Gluck's secretary,
Miss Nora ltyan, and Hobert Sloane,
an automobile salesman, Colonel Hunter and Miss Mildred journeyed In an
auto to Coney Island. They were
spinning through Bedford avenue,
Ilrooklyn, in the direction of the Williamsburg bridge, on tho return trip,
when a Putnam avenue car bound
enst crossed their path. Richard J.
Purcell was the motorman.
.Sloane, who was operating the auto,
found It impossible to clear the oar,
so to lessen the impact he veered the
auto to a point slightly forward of the
on
car, which struck the tonneau
the side, crushing it and jamming the
occupants.
A policeman called nil ambulance,
but Mr. Gluck advised that the in
jured be taken to the Empire hotel
and pl iced under the care of Dr. Mc
Donald 1'i'ggs. They were put iu
toxical) and hurried
to Manhattan,
where it was found that Miss Phillips
as well as Colonel Hunter and Miss
Hunter, were badly hurt. The oth
ers of the party were no slightly hurt
that they refused aid.
Later in the afternoon Miss Phillips
was sent to her hotel. She will bo
fully recovered in a few weeks. Word
sent to
of the accident bus been
Mrs. Hunter, who is in Albuquer11

que.

The Lurid (ilow or liooin.

was seen in the red face, hands and
body of the little son of H. M. Adams,
of Henrietta, Pa.
His awful plight
from eczema had, for fivo years, defied
all remedies and baffled the nest doc
tors, who eahl tho poisoned blood hal

affected his lungs and nothing could
mother.
"seven bottles of Electric Hitters completely cured him." For eruptions, eczema, salt rhum, gores and all blood
Electric
disorders and rheumatism
Bitters Is supreme. Only 80c. Guar
anteed by all dealers.

B. K. B. SELLERS COMPANY

Tdft Will be Consulted Regarding This Aleincd of
Increasing tlio

Revenue.
Washington, March 22. Tlio question of income tax legislation is t
be put squarely up to President Tnft
the next few days by some of the
leading1 men in Congress men who
see the financial difficulties under

which the government in laboring,
and are anxious to lind some way
o
out of them without resorting
heavily to direct taxes. Kepresenta-tlv- e
Stevens of Minnesota has the
matter in hand for the members in
Question, and it is his purpose to lay
the proposition before Mr. Tuft at an
early day.
Mr. Stevens said today that an income tax would probably bring into
the treasury between 250.000.000 and
G0, 000,000 annually. The purpose of
such legislation, If enacted, would be
twofold. First, tho taxation of the
aggregate stored wealth of the nation,
the placing of some share of the tax
burden on tho pockctbook of the people,, an to some dt groe relieving the
tux on the people's backs and stomachs; and second, the raising of funds
with which to pay for general waterway improvements, so as to render a
bond issue unnecessary for that purpose

There stands in the way, of course,
the income tax decision of the supreme court, in lSitti, holding that a
tax on incomes on real estate was a
direct law tax, and therefore must be
apportioned among iiie states, according to population.
Such a plan, however, it is claimed,
would omit such estates as that of
the Astor family and Trinity church
of New York.
Mr. Stevens' purpose w ill be to
draft a bill wlrieh will present the
qui stlon in the fairest way to the
country and furnish tin basis for a
fair contest before the supreme court,
to which any new income tax law
would be taken without question.
Some of the treasury officials have
been usked by Mr. Stevens to assist
In the work of drafting such a bill.

but they have apparently been unwilling to do so.
Mr. Stevens w ill
now take the question straight to the
president, laying nil the arguments
before him and trying to secure his
support.
The point is made that if an Income law can be passed which the
courts w ill uphold It will form a more
equitable basis for taxation than
would be possible under an inheritance law such ns Mr. Taft favors.
The various states already have some
in operation,
town ef Inheritance
iinl for the federal government to enact a law taxing Inheritances would
look like double taxation. To say the
hast, it is claimed that if such a
thing were legal it would hardly bo
quite Just.
Enormous appropriations have been
inn do early by Congress since the
Spanish war. and the point has been
made that Congress was to blame for
this state of affairs. That, however,
i;' only part of the truth.
The pressure on Congress for these excessive
i.pproprlatious hus been cxoesslvo and
unremitting.
It bus been brought to bear not
by the people themselves, but
by the White House. Mr. Roosevelt
was constantly demanding larger
iations, and the major portion
of his so- - called pollens, embracing a
huge navy, coast defenses. Internal
Improvements, etc., cannot be carried
out without such appropriations. Con-crehas been only partly to blame
lor the extravagance which has characterised tho expenditures of the government.
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Quinine
Take LAXATIVE BROMO
Tablets. Druggists refund money If
It fails to cure.
E. XV. GROVE'S
signature Is on each .box. He.
Prof. jr. A. Jlowcll. of. Havana, Cub.
Kocommeud , Chamberlain's
. Couah's Ittpnicdy.
,
V'"
"As long ago as X can remember my
mother was a faithful user and friend
of Chamberlain's Couch Remedy, but
never In my life hare I realised it
true value until now," write
Prof.
II. A. Howell, of Howell's American
School, Havana, Cuba. "On the night
of February 3rd our baby was takes
sick with a very sever cold, the next
day was worse and the following night
his condition was desperate. He could
not lie down and It was necessary ti
have him In the arms every moment
Even then his breathing; was difficult.
I did not think he would live until
morning. At last I thought of my
remedy,
Chamberlain'
mother's
Cough Remedy, which we gave, and
It afforded prompt relief, and now.
three days later, he has fully recov1
ered. Under the circumstances
would not hesitate a moment In saying that Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and that only, saved the life of
our dear little boy." For sale toy all
druggists.
--
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Angeles, Cal., March 22. Few
llgures In base bull today command
more attention from ball players and
the public than Ed Walsh, the Chi- cago American league club pitching
wonder. Seldom In Its years of life
has base ball produced a man of
Walsh's eullher. He Btands head and
shoulders above the ordinary heavers, not alone through his ability to
pitch extraordinary games, but because he cun como back day after
day, without apparently losing his i
ctlveness.
Last summer tho White Sox were
krpt In the race all season because
Walsh pitched nearly half of the
games played, winning a great percentage of tho contests. Time and
cgain ho was called upon to finish
fihines started by others, when tho
opposition was liudiiig the delivery
easy.
upon
And Walsh mudo good
about 90 per cent of the occasions.
Tall, powerful, cool, with wonderful speed and a command of tho spit
ball unequuled by any other pitcher,
Walsh had but to walk Into the box
to win his games. It was nn oft
lepeated saying that when "Itlg Kd's"
upon the score
Mimo was chalked
board his game was won.
October 2, l'.HlX, in Cleveland, Walsh
indulged in a pitching duel with AI- !
Joss prolmbly the most notable
battle for Kiiprimacy between two
grand pitchers ever recorded. In nine
innings Joss did not permit u man to
I .os

T-- fi

if

woitns.
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Albuquerque Household Will
So.
I'lild Tin-Il- l
To have the pains and aches of a
bad back removed; to be entirely free
urinary
from annoying, dangerous
disorders is enough to make any
kidney milTorcr grateful. To tell how
this great change can be brought
about will prove comforting words to
hundreds of Albuquerque readers.
J. C. Klllcott, 509 North Kansas
street, IC1 J'aso, Texas, ays: "Last
summer I began to be troubled by
a dull aeho in my back which was
brought on I believe by heavy lifting. Tho kidney secretions also contained a sediment showing that my
kidneys wcro at fault. I finally learned of Duan's Kidney Pills an I hav
ing no doubt but what they were
a
the remedy required, I procure,
box. Soon after beginning their ui-sethe backache left and the kidney
cretions became, natural. A few times
since I have noticed a light recurrence of the backache but It has been
enly of short duration and never as
I can certainly
Revere us formerly.
recommend Uoan's Kidney pills."
For sain by all dealers. Price 5')
Co., puffalo,
cent. Fostcr-Miiburl.'nlted
N. Y., sole ag'iits for the
States
the name Loan's
Remember
bo
unj take no other.
(III

n

Near Death In J 11 pond.
a thrilling experience to Mrs.
Ida Soper to face death. "For yean
'
.fcfV
a severe lung trouble gave in Intense
suffering." she writes, "and several
times nearly caused my death. All
remedies failed and doctors said I
was incurable. Then Dr. Kings New
Discovery brought quick relief and
cure so permanent that I have not
been troubled In twtlva years." Mrs.
Soper lives in Rig Pond, pa. It workj
wonders In coughs and colds, sore
1). M INII'SII.
llfi-il- l
LaGrlppe, Asthlung, hemorrhage
picture
is
a
of
fight f.roinoter, Hugh Mcintosh, who
Jliru
tlio
Australian
ma, croup, whooping cough and all
r ns tight, ninl who will be in Hie lows for some time,
hrnnohl.il affections. S0c and $1. Trial staged the Johnson-J!J. rnies and John on to light at !. s club iu Sydne y,
bottle free. Guaranteed ly all dealers. in his vll'olts to
--

Sold In This City

i

savo him. "Hut." writes his

r1'!,

7;P

Ji

ss

It was

has brought relief to thousands of
other sick women, so vhy not to
you ? For hekJache, backache,
periodical pains, femah weak
ness. many have said It Is "the
best medicine to take." Try it I

Ed Walsh, Greatest of Pitchers
In Young League, to Come Back

Muny

PUIUJCATIOX.
NOTICE
Department of tho Interior.
U. S
land office at Santa Fe. N. M.
Notice Is hereby given that Robert
f,. Roberts of Laguna. N. M., who on
November 28. 1907, made boniest ad
entry No. 05035 for tho northeast
quarter of section 10. township 7
north, range 4 west. New Mexico meridian, has filed notice of Intention to
make final commutation proof to establish claim to the land above described, before George H. Pradt, U.
3. court commissioner, at Laguna, N.
XL.
Tbe claimant names as witnesses:
Juan Lucero of Cubero, N. M.; J.
Miller of Laguna, N. M.; Virgil P
Harrington of Laguna, N. M.; James
A. Miller of Laguna, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

u

Automobile No. 9
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Australian Promoter Here
After Heavyweight Scrappers

ill

Telephone 899

jaswiiii.. '"nsffcfJUfflTWim

WILL SURELY

COl. HUNTER'S INJURIES

New York

Office: 204 Gold Ave.

F. H. MITCHELL
FELIPE GURULE

e
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CITIZEN
WANT ADS
BRING RESULT 9
WOODMEN OF THE VOKIJ
W. Central
FOHKKT AT ltl2S

Meet Every Friday Evening
at 8 Sharp.
E. XV. Moore, C. (
I). E. Phillips, Cl-r- k.
403 Went

I.l

Ave.

VISITING SOVEREIGNS WEL- COMK.
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reach first bnsc, while Walsh struck
out 15 men in eight innings, a new
world's record, and, but for an error by Isbell, would not have permitted a man to score.
This year. In recognition of past
more
services, Walsh demanded
money from Comiskey. Some say
he asked J6.OO0. Othurs place the
llguro at 7,500. "Whatever It was, It

"
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gong
y
Is probable that the
will see the Comiskey star In the box,
with all differences between the Old
Roman and himself adjusted.
Although Commy Is reputed to have
a cheap team, It la doubtful If he
would consent to let his biggest winner escape because of a difference
of a few thousand dollar between
them.
get-awa-

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OP THE

NATIONAL

FIRST
OF

A

BANK

LBUQUERQUE, N. M.

At the Close of Business, February 5, 1909
Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts, socured and unsecured
U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation
U. 8. Bonds to secure V. 8. Deposits...
Premiums on U. S. Bonds
Bonds, securities, etc
Banking house, furniture and fixture
Due from National Banks (not reserve
gents)
Due from State Banks and Banker...
Due from approved reserve agents....
Cheeks and other cash Items
Exchanges for clearing house
Notes cf other National Banks
Fractional paper currency, nickel') and
cents
Specie

$1.MT,1.I

JI.UI.T1

JOO.OOO.OO

121,000.00

8.9J7.I0
S7.410.I4
40,000.00

17MU.H

18,111.78

48,87.9I

188.04
8,119.08
88,820.00
8,008.78

I ,71.809 00

178,814.09

107,lUS.O
Legal tender note
Redemption fund with U. P. Treasurer
(i per cent of clrcula'ion)

10,000.00
12,088.0(0.01

Tsui

L. I A. 1311111 IS

Capital stock paid 'n
Rurplua fund
Undivided promts,
less expenses and
taxes pal-"- ,
National Bank notes outstanding
Due to other National Banks
Due to State Banks and Bankers
Individual deposits subject to check..
Time certificates of deposit
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding
United States deposits
Depeslts of U. 8. disbursing officer
Reserved for taxes
M

8

....

Total

..

'

800.000.00
80,000.00
8,078.81
800,000.00
98,079.88
818, 814.18
1,084,971.81
1,076,888.08
878.78
14,398.88
28,887.87
101,712.08
20,000.99

88 018,060.01

territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalllle. ss
I, Frank McKee, cashier of the above named bank, do
mnly swear that the abeve statement Is true to the beat of
knowledge and belief.

sol
my

FRANK M'KEB,
Cashier
Sworn to and subscribed te before mi this It day of February,
P. B. PICKARD,
Notary Public
Correct .attest:
If. VT. FLOURNOT,
H. r. RATNOLDS,
H. B. M MUXEN.
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HARNESS EVENT DRAWS
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ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

AMUSEMENTS

Crystal Thea tre

CROWD

A BIG

111

i

NO STAGE LOVE LIKE THIS REAL
LOVE OF ETHEL BARRYMORE'S

W

19011,

WW WW

VWW
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f ALBUQUERQUE

AITfPARK

RACING

Races Continue to Do Well
and Weather Today Made
Events of Unusual

ASSOCIATION

Worth.
A isood sized ;;oui;ay rrnwfl visited
the races nt Tiactlon park today and
ivere well rewarded for their visit a
large fields faced Starter Stevens In
Very race, and close finishes were the
older of the day.
It was an ideal day for outdoor
spurts and t lie balmy Mitudilne had its
effect on every horse entered in the
races. As they paraded before the
gri.ndstand they presented a magnificent picture. Kvery horse seemed fit
ami ready and that the gentle breeze
and smiling skies had its effect on
t.ie thoroughbreds was proven by the
live fast races that wire run during
tile afternoon.
was n Immier day at the
track. The grandstand was crowded
hlle tin- inticld and paddock Held
was crowded with carriage and automobiles.
Thi' rue s were of a superior order. In fact, being the finest
ever seen 011 the local course.
The afternoon's sport was opened
harness race, in
with a handicap
which four of the speediest local
,iore participated. This race was
Aon in straight heats by Richie
Haron driven by Mr. Sehloss. Shccain,
Robert S. and Mctllnty finished each
hi nt In the ori'cr named.
Following the harness event there
were four running races on the program. Kvery event was hotly contested and several times during the
afternoon the vast crowd was brought
to its feet by tae close finishes.
There was fully u thousand people
on the grounds und the unanimous
verdict was that all had witnessed tho
finest day's sport ever seen In Albuquerque.
mile.
First race. Purse.
101
Orlin Ormonde

Watch this space for
next week's prize.
MR. W.

KERN, Tenor, Illustrated
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone

1$.

Sons

Music by Crystal Orchestra

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats

10c

Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
Saturday and Sunday 6:15, 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
yxxxxxxxyxxxxjcxxxyxxoooo
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COLOMBO

THEATRE
W. B. Moore. Mgr.
Licensed by tbo Blot Ion Pic-

ture Patents

Co.

Five-eigh-

ADMISSION IOC
EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES

THE KIND YOITU MOTH EI I

:15 AXI 11:15.
TWO SHOWS,
aiaUnee Saturday and Sunday
at 3 p. m.

Ncw

lllr

A

a

in

.MADE

Picture.

Ouililcil Cngo

IHill (Dramatic.)

(t'omcdj.)

Mirror

Tlic

HilitTSTRATED SONGS.
J. J. Ctmitody, Pari I one Shifter.
MISS
.

JENNIE
M union!

;

CRAIG,

Directress.

Hccond race. Purse.
mile.

Walter Miller
Jtlght
Joe Dielil
Fair Fagot
Knowledge

113

100

1'99

Three-fourth-

104

Panhandle
Stockmen's
Association

Don't ruin your watch by x
taking it to any old X
I guaranwatchmaker.
tee all my work.

J. A.

IX

2I

GARCIA

WEST

GOLD

i

AVE.

FEED ',
TRANSFER STAllIe
SATiK.

and Mules boufkt
changed.

BEST

TURNOUTS IN THk CIT1
Street toerweaa Cestui
Copper At.

4

Is

lit

Lone Star Boot Sf Shoe Shop
mating cowboy
thoce. First clan
solo leather
Host rock-oa- k

Our specialty

boou and

la

te

repairing.
used. Twenty years' experience. I am
master of the trade. Giro us a trial.
Work called for and delivered.
323 V. Central Ave.
Phone 855.

SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS
Chronic Plieaaee
All

Cured.

Wi treat all forms or dlieaset.

Rheumatism, Dropiy, Had Blood,
Nenrotisoess, Ulcer. Seafnesa,
Paralyali, stomach and Bladder
Trouble, Strictures, etc. W
ruarantt the cur of Catarrh.
We give free lnstruerions on ust
( the
water I3atha are auto-aatl- c.
Cme or write.

JOS.L. DURAN,
Sulphur Hot Spruigi

New

Mxkc

THIRD STiiEET

Meat Market
H

UjiJ of Freeh

and Roll Meat
(strain Saaaage Ftrtory.

.toale

KM1L KXJS1NWOKT
BolMUif. North Third BtrceA

MINNEAPOLIS
Rooming House
South Second St., corner Iron
All new iron bed. Iteoma fot
housekeeping.
Sin' room, II. IS
per week. No lnraiel rtcelved.
A34

J

-

114
103

y

race Purse. Four and one
half furlongs.
.110
lialsshot
. 104
Col. Hackett . .'. .
. 101
Barney Struttford
.110
Louis Koedcrer .
.110
Sum Agnes
.110
Uncle Sam
.110
Maid of Orleans .
.104
I.eona K

KU3WLLL. IN. M.
April 6-1909

$18.25

TT

Hjrin

11-

..104

Tickets will be sold to Hos- Fifth race, Purse.
J. J. Jr
well, account the above meet- Sylvia U
lug at rate of
4 Cannct
lii'idom
1 Miss May Bowdlsh

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
IJVKRT,

Dick Shank-Berlin

108
10S

Bed

mile

i

UO
113
10

I03

.....110

Hal!

Tickets on sale April 3, 4, 5,
and 6, 190. Return limit April
11, N'o stjpovcrs
allowed in
either direction.

NEW

TARIFF
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Miss Susie Merchant,
the young
lady who was lost, with her brothi r
in a storm in the Bland mountains
hist wtek lit badly frozen, could not
Hurvive the shock of her terrible ex
perience, and death relieved her suf
feting at 3 o'clock yesterday morn
lug at St. Joseph's
hospital. Tho
mother, Mrs. West, was presi nt at the
r.
(nil. The
Mr. West, who
is at Cerrillos. Is expected In the city
tills evening, when arrangements will
be made tor the funeral. The brother, it .will be remembered, ille,
in
the storm. Miss Merchant was saved
fi'im freezing to death by a dog
li icli kept her warm.
She suffered
intensely irom lrozen left, hut was
1 rave
until shortly before her death
when unconsciousness came us a I'C

1

111

pi.i:n

.

Learnard

hangi s, which, while Increasing the
rates to which American
K' neral
are subject, contemplate a re-tn
Hi!
nf
'
4 tends
f
i
I
m of the minimum rates which
iti
are applicable to imports from
T.
countries. As instances of such
changei the following may be men
tioned: Heavy agricultural machinery weighing over 400 kilos. for
YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD which It is proposed to Increase th
pi nei.il rate f nt 1,1 to lit francs per
Willi
loo kilos, while reducing the niin
iiuum from tl to ; detached parts ot
eoppt r and brass, weighing 1 to l'i
510 Wc-- I t'enli'ul.
kilos apiece, for which it Is proposi
Ki ad
ar (.ariiieiu. (,and lo raif-- the present general rate of
OlMl'll.
.'I francs Jo ,"i2.,.u, while nducingthe
niiiiimum rate of 40 to 35.
It is proposed, however, in u large
or wimm nm
nuiiibi r of cases to reduce the
r tin; 1111:1 r i
:al rati s while h aving tli,. minimum
1 i;d.
unchanged. The ett'ect ot this would
be to lessen to some extent the dls-:;a otages
undr which American
iii.iiiulaUui crs have to compete at
resent with other fori ign goods In
France. Among the 'more Important
akd CURE THE LUNCS
ihuuge of this kinj may be
electric apparatus of various
kinds and ref rigcrators. ete., the rewith
ductions ranging from 0 to to per
cent, according to ut -'- M. Among
the changes affecting botli the general and the minimum rates, the following are the most important: Hams,
PRICK
etn. m. ti rVI
present general rate. 5u Ir.cius; pro"Hat Boul Frit
OLDS
posed. Co; minimum. 811;
proposed.
AND Alt. THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
4i; cotton ecd oil, linseed oil and
peanut oil. present general rate I
GUARANTEED 8A7'I3FAUX01'-francs, proposed, 25; minimum, 6;
OR KONEY KI.ru KOtXX
proposed. 14: pig Iron, proposed in- 1

Sloi-111-

1

1

lo-W

Snow

.

10

OH
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Dentil Clinic to Belief of Susie MlT
cliiiut. Who Was 1oM (u

Hule No. 1. Any boy or girl in the
following schools may compete: Central high school, ward schools, St.
Mury school, St. Vincent
academy,
Old Albuquerque and Barclas schools.
Hule No. 2. The space for each
display advertisement
shall bo two
columns wide by six inches in length.
Hule 3. Ails are to bo handed in
ut Learnurd & Lindctnann's
mublc
store. Each contestant w ill be given
a number to retain and also a number. to be marked on their advertisement, which will then be scaled In
an envelope and held by Lcarnard &
Linilemann until they aro turned
over to the Judges. Each contestant
may submit one or more ads.
Rule 4. All advertisements must
be in the bunds of Lcarnard &
not later than 6 p. ni. Friday evening, March 26, 1909.

-

103

FRENCH

AFTER LONG SUFFERING

Valuable Prizes

.

100

Distributor

GIRL DIED

FROZEN

AND THE LIST OF

Following Is tho list of prizes:
Prize No. 1 For the best ail, ae-eeipt for $50 as a receipt for fito first
payment to be applied on the purchase of any new piano selected from
our stock.
Prize No. 2 For the second bout
ad, a receipt for $40 to be applied as
first payment on the purchase of any
new piano selected from our stock.
lief.
Prize No. 3 For the third best ad a
receipt for $30 to bo applied on the
purchase, of any new piano selected
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
from our stock.
Prize No. 4 For the fourth best ail
a receipt for $25 to be applied as llrst
Metal Market.
payment on the purchase of any new
'J'J
dti
Lead
St. I.onis. March
piano selected from our stock. '
.!7 'j ; spelter dull $ 4 .ti 5.
Trize No. 5 For the lifth best ad.
a $10 gold piece.
.Money.
Prize No. 6 For the sixth best ad,
PARIS TELEGRAPH
Prime pu
New. York, Murch
piece.
per 3 'a 1i 4 per cent; call money easy a $5 gold No.
7
For the seventh best
Prize
1
1 per cent.
ad, $4 worth of any music to be seSTRIKE IS SETTLED
lected from our large stock of classiWool Market.
Wool
St. l.ouis. March
firm cal and popular music.
The next flvo best ads will be given
rritory and western mediums, lx&i
Employes .o Buck to Work and thc Ti
23c; line mediums. 17(n2Uc; tine, 11 41 each five pieces of either popular or
o
One.
iaovcriuiiciil Will Punish
classical music .to be selected from
tic.
our large stock.
iParls, Murch
'Five
thousand
Stockfor further Information see the
striking telegraphers
and postmen Amalgamated
Morning Journal published Sunday,
. 70
Nipper
nut tills morning and decided that Atchison
.DI3
March 14, or the Evening Citizen of
the recommendations of the strike
the 15th, or telephone
.10 3
I'I'd
committee in the matter of settle- New
York Central . .
ment constituted 11 surrender to tin Pennsylvania
3
.
government because tin' resignation
. 1 r.i
secretary
of Southern Pacitlc
of M. Slmyan. under
& Lindemann
.ISO
posts anil telegraphs, had nut beou Union Pacific
4 i :,i
.
States steel . .
secured. Consequently another com- United
The Square Kusif Dealer
. HI 'a
pfd
mittee was appointed to see the pre207 West (iold Avenue.
mier. It Is the general opinion that
Chicago Live-loc- k.
the strikers will emerge victorious
Cliiiago. M uch 22 Cattle, 1 5.0110.
und the government has saved its ! IK- high- r. Beeves $4.75ii J.i" Texas
dignity in refusing to oust Siniya'.i. rdcers J 4.50 (i 5.511 ; westiin stct ra
This oflicial, however, has ulrcudy 1 1.
.'...".11;
feeders
stockcrs and
been eliminated, as he had 110 share $3.40 fn 5. It; cow s and heifers
In thu riTcnt negotiations and in fu."..to; calves $( lii S.25.
ture the niinist- r of public works will
Sheep, I j.iiuo. 5 ''il Of higher wesl- deputations
directly
with
from
treat
ins $3 liil'o ti.30; yearlings $U.D)f!t
AND BAR
employes'
Furtherassociations.
the
7.40; western lambs $5'u,s.
more the government agrees to re.
gard the w liob- affair as a "wave u
(.ruin und Provisions
lolly" unit will punish no one. Fully
Chicago, March 22. Close
to
.
o i ; July $l.i2
employes
1.000
work thH
returned
Wheat May
morning.
1.02 's.
Three doors north, to
:,
(
;
J uly
'urn May lid i
lats ay-Pork .4; July IN
ABDUCTORS DID NOT
May $17 ii5; July $17 0
Ju.y
Lard May
$I'l I7''i 10.20;
APPEAR FOR WHEY $10.30.
!j '" i'.lo;
July
Bios May

1

s

Jil
Buster Jones
Brush Up
Dr. Crook
Itoy Sliumway

CONTEST

CIllSWOi.D

crease in general rates of no percent
end over; increase in minimum tWf.
of 33 per cent ami over; Iron and
sUel Ingots, blooms, bars and billets.
Increases under the general tariff
ranging from to per cent to 000 per
tent und in the. minimum tariff up
to fiOO per cent and over. Similar
increases are proposed for sheet and
loop iron and steel; locomotives, sewing machine tools, iron and steel
cables, etc.. Increases ranging from
15 per cent to 200 per cent under the
general and us high as 150 per cent
under the minimum; motor boats,
pnoumntlu tires, clentirlc Instruments
und nppurntuu und photographic ap-- I
aratus, which '' free under the
present tariff i urc to be dutiable ut
15 pef cent ad valorem under the
minimum. Typewriters, at present
dutiable us toys Ht the rate of 75
runes under the general and (10
francs under the. minimum V1'1' 'V"
kilos, it is proposed to tax at the rate
of 75 francs under tho general urn!
"0 francs under the minimum per
machine, which amounts to an increase of 300 per cent and over, according to the wi ight of the machine. There are a number of sim-ilu- r
changes 011 leather and leather
goods.
In a number of instances. It
is proposed to reduce the rates among
the more important reductions being
copper bars, printing presses, etc..
knitting machines, maeliliuy for ruling, folding and bookbinding: detached parts of machinery In the rough,
cable iron and steel.
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-

couch

men-Cone-

Br. King's
tkvs Discovery

Y

--

FIVE

!

OR MORE

j

RACES
DAILY

!

LindemaniVs

V-r-

.....101

.San

I

BAUUYMOILb.
I 'OUT AND BUlDli.
March VI. The marriage .if Klhel Barrymore and P.ussel
MrlMwol.l C.lt . was a real love match and the couple will spend the honey
in.wm tinv..linir nhont the country in young I oil's private car, while his wife
After that
,.111 nil h.. f.i.,r.,.r,,.ntu on the st a ire until the end of the season.
they will spend a vear in Europe. Young Colt Is a millionaire and the son
,r
millionaire. After this season it Is doubtful if the American public will
ever see Ethel Barrymore on the stage again.
UUSSKLI
New

8

.Selling.-

&

BIG ADVERTISING

DO

mile.

Be Sensible

Lcarnard

104

Doc. Allen
Maxctta.
S;;m Barber
Too Blue ..

re-

Rules Governing

s

Three-fourth-

All

Third race.

iCfXXXX XXXXXXJOUOOCXXXXXXJU

k

.Downey

Running Races

The cost Is amall; the
sults are big.

110
101
107
110
114
101

Tints

Was nil right, of course. Hut she
wouldn't have inadu bread at home
if she had lived near our bakery. She
would have found ours just as good
In fact, so good that she wouldn't
pashave bothered ubout home-mad- e
try, rolls, etc. (.rive our bake shop a
trial nnd lourn how good wo make
things.
PIONEER RAKERT,
207 South Mrst SU

t Dramatic)

A Hajr

Father

OF

WANT COLUMNS.

.....1108

Elmdale
Inspector Bird
J one Wilson
Blttcrmun
Klntuck

DAYS

The Citizen

ts

Anona

Onp new reel of pictures each
.flay.

30

If you have lost your Job
you csn soon get another by
running an ad In

1

d

Street Cars Direct to the
'
Grand Stand.
'

TRACTION PARK
4Hr44f44l

A SALE OF (iKOCEKIES
like that going on here is not often
announced. It is eusy enough to offer
cheap groceries ut cheap prices. Hue
we offer first class groceries at LOW
QUALITY PIUCKft.
So unusual are
the values that it will be wise for you
to lay in a stock while file opportunity lasts.
As a careful housekeeper
you owe it to yourself to judge the
character of this offer for yourself.

CUAMPION GROCERY CO.
Seventh and Tljera.
Phono 51.

WHITE HOUSE
70018.

MOVED

MEALS

is

119

pa., March 2.'. Ollietis
son ot
starching for the
J. P. Whitla, wealthy law.wr of this
city, who was kidnaped from school
here several days ago, ran down a
number of reports that the boy had
been seen both in this
uiidtihii
today, but were unsuccessful In locating him. An exhaustive search wai
made at Ashtabula. Ohio. Authorities there wile greatly chagrined
oxer the failure to capture Hie kidnapers yesterday when it became
known that either they or an agtnt
was in the city.
Although $111, uuu
was placed in the spot Indicated. 110
one appeared to get it. and it was
ttill tin re early this morning whin
the chief of police went to invcstlg.it,.
at the request of Whitla. who went
there to arrange
the tr.uu-f- ' r of
. '
money lnmsi If.
Sharon,

For the best work on shirt waist
patroidae Ilubb
Co.
GET IfVDSOX'S PRICES OX SIl.XS

Ml. 52

'j

ft;

'11

Hogs.

5 'ii 5.2 5.
il.lMIU. 5

to

Hi.-

higbi

jii'o ti.Mi, heavy lii.COu
els and butchers $ij.3H o
11

Bulk

li.M

$ii

$0.25

tuuo
X

No

Flrt St.

AND

in

LUNCHES

tho eating's fine

Facy frlcs

Here

i. 55

Kansas t it l.itcsliH-k- .
K.in-a- s
City. March 22. Cattle,
to Hie higher. Sout.iein
JI '
ti.25 :
cows $3'n4.7r.;
heirei-native coivs twi
$2ti0'xt;;
Mockers and lei ders $3.50 '11 5.7 5;
bulls $3.2H'i 4. Mi; calves $3. 75m 7.5o;
western steers $1 70 a t; Ml, western
cow s $3.2

FIRST ST.

ti.MJ

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE

of COMMERCE
BANK
OF
LHDQUKRQCE. N. M.

Extends to Depositors Kvery Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

6. 70; liigs $5r,i :,.T:,.

Sheep, lii.uu'l. Strong to luc higher.
Muttons $5'0; T.iinh.s $u.M) y 7. Go ;
rang'- wet he tit $1.25 o 7;
led ewes
$3.50 Ii 5.75.

T(M) LATE

-

CAPITAL. S150.000
OMCERS AND DIRECTOR

'1X

CUVSSU'V.

WANTED- To buy eviT.il giio.l milch
cows. Apply 2 Hi North Third St.
I'lllt KENT Largt front loom, electric lights, bath, .steam, heat, .suitable for two geiith men. Grant
block, 3"3'j Wist Central, loom 5.

t

RESTAURANT

-

1

:

50c. f

Admission

RICO HOTEL

1

I

SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. 5. STRICKLKR, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. IUldridge,
O. E. Cromwell.
A. M. Blackwe I, .

X

MOXDAY,

MARCH 22,

JM

19011

'ALBUQUKUQUE CIT1ZEM.

TKCkM TTVU.

RmNG

EARLY

Collapsible

M I WvIl
E
RY
Jg

Go-Car- ts

For the Youthful
Heir
in original and novel

designs are among
lately arrived goods.
We have them in
black, blue, green and
gray, with all "modJl
ern improve: nents"
They range in price

k

Til

fmL

From $8.50 to $17.50

308-31- 0

West Central Avenue
);

i

Dress Hats in most advanced models. Fiske and the other strictly Tailored Hats.
Also, a large exhibit of Fine Art Wattr Colors, Painted China and Schunique Work.
A hand painted Souvenir will be given with each

:

EXCURSION
HERE

Gallup Block, per ton
per
Egg,
Gallup
ton
All Coal. No Rock.

Bist

H. HAHN CO.
1

"

and

$5.50
$4.25
Phone 91

Finishers'

Supplier

j

NkttTe and Chicago Lumber, Shcrwln-WUIUun- a
Paiut Nona Better.
Building Paper, riaster, Lime, Cement, Glass, Bash, Door, Etc

J. C BALDRIDGE

423 SOUTH FIRST

TRUST

MONTEZUMA
t

CO.

NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

ALLOWED

NTEREST

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

i4MMHMMMMMMMtMMH(
I GROSS

KELLY

& COMPANY

INCORPOttA TEO

ON WAY WEST

The United States side of the pres-o:- it
term of court finished Its bu.tl-nctoday with the triul of a ease of
selling liquor to Indians. The United
States grand Jury was dismissed Saturday afternoon
and the Unit.ul
Slates petit jury was turned loose tin
United States Attor icy
afternoon.
Leahy and his assistant.
Attorney
Clarke, will return' to their headquarters ut Lus Vegas tomorrow.
The attention of Judge Abbott tills
afternoon was occupied with the setting of cases on the docket. Th" territorial petit Jury was called and empaneled, but will have no work before tomorrow. Several Jurors were
excused and Us a result Judge W C.
Heacock, us attorney for Jack Donahue, who is awaiting trial for inut-dex
made mi exception to the
the Jury was drawn. The exceptl'. n
was made by Judge Heacock.
will
the proviso, "If the case should come
to trial. It id possible that Donahue
will not be tried at this term of
court.
The badly tangled case of John
Meyers, alias John Mause, and Hose
Weill, who were charged with violation of the Edmonds act by the Unit
ed States, was eleured from the Unit
ed State docket by both parties pleading guilty to one count and paying the
costs of the case, which amounted to
over $000. Judge Abbott sentenced
Meyers to six months In Jail, but suspended sentence.
in
The civil case against Meyers
which Mid. Meyers ued for alimony
for herself and two little boys, was
The
si tiled by a judgment of
cheek was given Mrs. Meyers Satu
day, but she did not cash It and S
day called up her attorney In -tint
case, K.
1. Uryan, and said
she did not want the money. Sli
said that she thought that it was
given her Jccaiise hc did not prose
cute her husband. S.ie bad Iiei n asK-e- d
if she wanted to send him to j.iil.
She said that she did not. When told
thut the money was given her as a
settlement of her suit for alimony,
she told In r attorney that he had no
rigot to do that and that she would
not accept the money. Mr. llryan
withdrew from the case. Yesterday
Meyers' was arnst. J on an old lndi.
charging him
with abandonThis
ment, hut released on bond.
itbelieved, will not
case, however, it
be prosecuted, and Meyers will
TinJ5m
to go his way.
Mrs. Meyers refused to accept Is in
the hands of the court.

Albuquerque and Las Vegas

PLACE YOUR ADS

111

THE ALBUQUERQUE

an-r.u- ul

nt

CITIZEN

nkw i.i;iE.
Hjs

I'liilshcs With Trial of'Llintor
Selling disc.

w

r,

until-

-

THE

jiosi:

no

SENATE

Grocery

and

Liquor Company

Copper and Third

I

t

Imported and Domestic Goods
Sriecialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor bv the Gallon or bottle,
Family 1'rade Solicited.
Agent for San Antonio

Fresh.

f

t

Line. Alwiys

COLUMBUS
-- HOTEL
Corn.r m.eond mnd Gold

HOME COOKING
Excellent Service

Prices RiRht.

Call Phone or send for Solicitor.

RHONE

1029

Particular peop. have been
pleased with I ol unions Meals for
uiftDjr yearii Have you tried tbeuiT

I

t been received at the Maze.
NEW COMMITTEES
We have all grades and kinds.
The cheapest. Z'j ft. length
7.j0
Tile best. iO ft. P nglh
Ne
IVodm. Arc l oriiied li
We have a new and absolutely the T
.Mailers In the Upper
Pest hose mender mude.
Y"U only
Hod) ut t iingrcB-s- ,
in id a hummer to clinch it with, and
it makes a tine joint, only lie.
Washington, March 2Z. The Sea-atLawn grass fertilizer, per lb, ie.
today tilleq all vucuncies in standor 6 lbs, lor t'je. Try it; it dots tho
ing committci s ami created two poww oik.
erful committees, confirming the
Till! M.K.
of the it' publican and DemoWin. Kll Kl . Prop.
cratic
rauv'ivs held earlier In Lie
I
l
.street.
it South irst
Jay. Tile In w committees ale enexpenditures"
and
"public
titled
Hello' Are you going to the races "conservation of natural
Yes. but
am going down to ftosen-uail- s The latti r included Clark of Wyofirst, to see that mv spring ming and Guggenheim of Colorado,
line of footuear.
and the former includes as
o
members the chairmen of the more
tiij: niKi iT i.im:
important committees, siuli as ap
who
ii v Jt sr
tiiiu i: cak propriation.'-- , military uttuirs, tiua.ic
ju--

e

1

i.oahs
woon
isoiy.

coi,
orki;i:ili
plkntv
ooi.
m

ii)i, ion

ok

i;yi:i;y- -

etc.

fctlii HUDSON

NEW CHURCH

Held Yesterday Afternoon
ItrimkliiK-- '
New
Institutional Church.

lr

"Mrt

"In the nanio of the Father, uud
the Son and the Holy Ghost, we move
this earth In preparation for a house
of worship to bet set apart to the
worship of Almighty God."
With these words Kev. C. A. Clarke,
pastor of tho Highland
Methodist
church, yesterday afternoon broke
the ground whereon the new South
Method bit church is to oe erected, on
the corner of Arno street nnd Kast
Central. The ceremony of the actual
"dirt breaking" was to huve been performed by Mrs. W. iD, Clayton, wife of
the Kev. Clayton, whose death occurred n this city recently, but owing to
the fact that Mrs. Clayton was sllgntly
Indisposed, she was unable to officiate
and delegated her pastor, Hev. C. A.
Clarke to act In her place. Mrs. Clayton Is the oldest member of the
Methodist church In thl city, being u
member of that body for the past Z'i
years. Her inability to attend yesterday's ceremonies was much regretted
by the entire community.
The services attending the "dirt
breaking" were most beautiful and
were participated in by various pastors of this city, Including Kev. W. J.
Mars, i, Hev. J. W. il'nctznick. ltev.
Hugh A. Cooper, ltev. Fletcher Cook.
Kev. J. C. Itollins, Kev. W. K. Ilrysou
and Kev. John A. Shaw. On account
of the Methodist church choir not being able to participate, muwlc was furnished by the Learnard and Llnde-man- n
Hoys' oand. which played sev- ral pleasing numbers In a most creditable manner. Following the concert
numbers, Kev. J. W. I'actznlck announced the opening hymn whioh was
lollowed by t.'ie leading of the scriptures by Kev. W. J. Marsh. A prayer
was offered up by Kev, J. C. Itollins,
which was followed by another selection by the boys' band.
The address of the afternoon was
delivered by. Kev. J. A. Shaw of the
llaptist church. Kev. Shaw chose as
liis muin topic, "What
the Church
His opining remarks
Stands For."
were in reference to "beginnings." He
referred to tiie divine origin of all
things, going buck as far as the beginning of beginnings. He urged harin the work of
mony and
the church and his fifteen minute
was much enjoyed.
eilill.--wWork on the new 7i,iiui
to have commenced this morning
but for various reasons it had to be
postponid. In all probability, excavation for the basement work will be
commenced tomorrow morning.
ti

Pruning Saws, Pruning and
Hedge Shears, Tree Prunes,
Spray Pumps, etc.
.

Raabe&Mauger
N. First Street.

115-11-7

Consolidated Liquor Go,
EVERYTHING. IN OUR LINE
Write tor Illustrated Catalog and Price List
OFFICE
121

AND

SALES ROOM

and 123 North First St.

Phone 138

ALL THE WAY UP
From tho foundation to the abinglca on the roof, we are telling Du lid Ing llAtcrl&l Cheaper than yon bura bought to
many yeri. Save at least 25 per oent and

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material
rnoNE

Lumber Co.

&

COIiXKIl THIKD AND MARQUETTE.

.

us

. H. COX. Tho

Plumber

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAM FITTING

CREATES

....

Montezuma

Rubber & Cotton Hose
Lawn Sprinklers
and Lawn Mowers

IS BROKEN

FOR THE

Chuiks H. Gates, father of the
Gates excursion, visited Albuquerque
today, while accompanying one of his
excursions which is on Its way from
a lour of Mexico to tho Grand Can- yon of the. Colorado.
The excursion Includes nineteen
curs made up into two trains, carry-- j
Ing 185 people. It was the largest
by Mr.
excursion ever conducted
Gates during the seventeen years he
lias been in the business. The exeur- slonisti were from the Xew England
xtctis. The excursion will have been
out forty days when it gets back to
Chicago. The start was mude from
Chicago, visited New Orleans during
the Mardi Gras. spent a week in the
City of Mexico, traveling lays exclusively, except for a few niKhts in the
most barren part of Mexico.
The
tour covers about 10,0110 miles. The
cost varies aceordiug to the accommodations, ranging between $400 and
JC'OU lor each person.
fi'.cnteen years ago Mr. Gules was
"ticket ujjelit at Toledo, Ohio.
"Those were tile days when the
ti Kct ugent got a commission," said
were
Mr. Gules. "Tile commissions
responsible for my llrst excursion. It
w; then that I told my father thut
m m day the commissions would be
t.t cut and then we would have to
k for something else to do. We
ran excursions, while 1 was acting
in ticket agent, and when tlie order
.
i.ni ' cancelling commissions on
thai day I telegraphed in my resignation. Since then I have devoted
all of my time to the excursions, but
tills Is the biggest one."
Mr. Gates ran an excursion to (lie
Grand Canyon before the canyon
bianch was built. The excursionists
Were hauled sixty-liv- e
miles in wagons and camped out. living in tents.
Then part of the road was built and
the sightseer Were hauled only till

U

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

WORK TOMORROW

lulled Stales Division of the Court Iixerclsi

completion,
represent
17th
the Gates
ulinual
Mxico tour and started on February
L'uth and will tlnili in Los Angeles on
the tith of this month.
Among the prominent cxeursioni-are Hun. llenton Hanehett, a prominent politician of Saginaw, Mich., and
McKinley's
a member of
cabinet and United States senator
from Michigan; and Mr. Iewis G.
Itey nobis, of Iiayton, Ohio, founder
o' the "Carnation League of Amerias an
ca," which was
memorial to the late I'le.-idcWilliam MtiKinley and dedicated to
i':iti a patriotism.

GROCSRS

GROUND

It I Hit IVijrKP' Wales Hum Ever Handled and Takes l'orty Piiys
fur the Trip.

miles..
The tour nun wearing

WHOLESALE

:

PETIT JURY TO BEGIN

tick-ctM-

:

Rakes, Hoes, Shovels Spades,
Spading Forks, 3 Piece Garden
Sets etc., Garden Plows and
Cultivators. - - - - - - -

312 West Central Avenue

I

GATES

Builders'

in

hat purchased on this day.

WELVART MILLINERY AND ART STUDIO.

W

Wf i

GARDEN SUPPLIES!

tH

SIGNS,

FOIt SALH 100 acres of farm
lutnls in l;io Grande valley. 3 Vj miles
ol lie'en, X. M., all under fence and
irrigation canal; level; alfalfa lands
on muin road to town will be worth
linn pel a re In - months, lands
selling i lose by at J I no now . our
SO per uere.
price is
JullX LOKKADAIU:.
Albuquerque, X. M

mi. hf.sv iDii.iitv

rw-.v- t

Phone 1020
'OLD UELIAJJLIV

L.

K- -

Is guaranteed to
make In ns' lay.
Costs but a penny a day for about
30 fowls.
one adilitiou.il gg per
a
month will pay f"i- the
it is also a guaranteed
Itemember
rimedy for napes. chMcra. roup. In
We want evdigestion and the like
My poultry raiser to test
Hew'
with the under
I'oullry
-

Latest things in Knamel Bathroom Fixtures.

I'uii-a-ie--

-

,lr

THE

706 West Central Ave,

e.

KSTACLItillfcD

1873

PUTNEY
GROCER

WHOLESALE

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the Largest ud Most Exclusive Stock of Staple (Jroierie
the Sou ih west

la

I'un-u-i-e-- u

:;

standing tliat your money Is to b.
S
returned if it fails. I'., lbs.,
lbs., till!'.
Inslunt Louse Killer KilU l.iee.
i:. w. i
ivoj-ttt. Hist.
I'Ik.ihi III.
il

FARM
KAILUOAD AVENUE

FREIGHT WAGONS
A

L I i I' (J U E I 'Xi U E, N. M.

I

m.

vacb

MOXTVW,

DISGRUNTLED CUBANS

MAY AGAIN FORCE INTERVENTION

PROTECT

FEEDERS
Agricultural College Authority
Thinks Adulterated Food
Should be Kept

J

is

Out.
(Xcw Mexico College of. Agriculture

and

r.l5HYEi

F

CCBAX

IXSrfl(1ENT OFFICERS.

SHOi;i,IKIt STRAP

tl KXTI.KM KX WHO FIGHT IX THK

A IIODY OP lXSURGrXTS OX THK MARCH.
TIMES HAVE CHANGED IX OUHA SINCE THE SPANISH DAYS. WHEN THE KEU EL WAS A PATRIOT IX RAGS.
THE CUBAN WHO GOES TO WAR NOW
HAS HIS COTTON BLOUSf. TROUSERS. LEGOIXGS AND STRAW HAT.
OH. YES, AND A GUN'!

Havana, March 22. Though no treat success has crowned their efforts, the small band' of disgruntled
guard who deserted under the leu.leiKliip of Sergeant Cortes, has not been recaptured and strong detachments
from several garrisons are scouring the country In an effort to apprehend the deserters and stop what might,
In a short time, become an Insnnectkn which would force the United States to again intervene.
The new Cuban government, however, is taking every precaution to prevent anything of the kind and it is not likely that
the deserters will be able to make much headway.

milllOnS

OF ACRES

OF LONGLCAF

PINE

Mexico Hag Abundant Supply of
Cut 111 Field U Only

Tur-ixiili-

Partly Developed.
Washington, March 22. An aggregate area of 6,000,000 to 7,000.000
acres of longleaf pine, In every way
suited to turpentining, briefly indicates the extent of the only partially
developed naval stores resources of
Mexico.
A peculiar and Interesting

feature
of the Mexican turpentine belt Is that
the turpentine producing trees are
found only In the mountains at high
altitudes, a condition directly reverie
to that existing in the United Stattfl,
where trees at an altitude of 2, 00')
feet are unproductive so fur as turpentine Is concerned.
Carey B. Tounsend, of New Orleans, who has spent some time investigating naval stores conditions in
Mexico has given an interesting account of his observations. Speakin:;
oi the characteristics of the Mexican
tree, tic 'says:
"The Mexican turpentine pines
a different appearance from our
trees in the United Ktutes. The bark
is thicker, nature providing this as a
protection against the cool nights of
the high altitudes. The needles, too,
are shorter and coarser than those of
our southern pines. The appearance
of the Mexican pines differs materially in the altitude In which they are
found, the trees at 8.0000 to 9,000
fect presenting a sharp contrast to
those at 5,000 or 6,000 feet. A clos
Investigation with proper tests con
pre-Be-

nt

vinced me that there is no difference
in Die yield or quality of the gum. In
Michoacun. where I spent most of my
time, the altitude of the camp is
feet. The d.iye are warm, but
the nights Invariably cool. I kept a
thermometer record, and the lowest
the mercury went was 50 degrees and
the highest 88 degrees.
'Turpentine runs freely In Mexico
when the temperature is 60 degrees
or above. While there Is little or no
flow at night, the first rays 6f the
morning sun striking the trees start
the gum running freely und this only
lets up when darkness comes. I have
never seeu better running pines in
my entire observation, which has extended from Cape Fear to the Sabine
river. Owing to the cool nights It is
proper to estimate the yield of the
Mexican pines at 25 per cent less
than the best output of our southern
pines.
'The atmosphere evidently affects
the quality of the crude sum as I noticed that the rosin produced from
the old and high faces was of an unusually god quality, grading
from
T" to "M" instead of from "V"
to
;," a in the United states. As to
the relative yield of turpentine from
a kivcii quantity of e.rude, it is about
the same' ill Mexico us in Hie United

tlates."

In Mexico pack mules Instead of
wagons are used
for transporting

both the crude and the finished product.
Mexico exacts a high tariff on naval stoles Imported into that country.
On turpentine, the duty in 15 cents
per gallon In jjfoU nJ on rosin $3.17
per banul of 2M) pounds. This tariff
represents the difference In price between naval stores pi Mexico and iu
the United States. There were In
l'J08 only eight stills in Mexico and

The Whiskey Aristocrat
Since 1847
That'" Cedar Brook, the world's best whiskey. The knowledge and experience ia making and maturing, gained through
62 years, place Cedar Brook the quality leader. There1! a little
green Government stamp over the cork on each bottle of

Wm. H. McBrayer'a

Bottled
That stamp meant much.
The same " Cedar Brook "
P
meant more.
That stamp means Government supervision from the raw
grain to the finished product.
It means Uncle Sam's requirement that the whiskey be
pure, straight, 1 00 proof, full
measure, and aged four years,
i
has been complied with.
It's good to have as far as
it goes.

ine average capacity or each was
small. The Industry Is little develop
ed wild ns a consequence
the loc
production Is not sufficient to supply
tiio demand. This makes Importation
of both turpentine and rosin neces
suiy.
TJuequaled

an n Cure for Croup.

"Besides being an excellent remedy
for colds and throat troubles. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is unequaled
aj a cure for croup," says Harry Wit-so- n
of Waynetown, Ind. When given
as soon as the croupy cough appears,
this remedy will prevent the attack.
It Is used successfully In many thousands of homes. For sale by all
DID YOUR

ANCESIORS

LIVE AT

RKHCK?

Xfv York Town Wauls the Name of
Those Who J.lwd There or Who
Had

ltelatlcs There.

New York is ma.klng a fuss about
tlie iyii'.i celebration of the discovery
of the Hudson river and promise that
I. will be a memorable affair. In or
dor to make It us complete as possible an effort is being- made to find
all old residents or those descended
fiom New Yorkers.
The festivities will require two or
three weeks, and extend from day to
day, along the river from Xew York
to Albany. September will be the anniversary inniitii. Home days in
many of the river colonial towns will
be nppi'ojii i.it' ly observed. The call
of this old home will bo made and
heard. The ancient Bceknian-Liv-ingsto- u
town of Uhlnobeck with a
river und colonial history dating from
16S6 has had inaugurated
a novel
quest. The object is to locate, the
living who by reason of ancestry,
birth, residence, business, marriage or
otherwise have reason to remember
Ithiiiebeck. Who und where are they?
To reach them is the purpose of the
quest. Tiny can trace their ancestry
back to the old lHilch, Hucguenot,
Palatine and other early settlers of
this historical locality. "Seek and
ye shall find." Historic old Ithtne-bec- k
seeks. Answers sent to Aran
Kt e, Uhincbcck, X. Y.. will secure
registration of name and address. An
i'eknow lodgement with an old home
will be sent to each person
answering the old home call. This
prove many
inicreHiiiig quest
will
things.

for Diseases of the Skin.
Nearly all diseases of the skin such
ecgema.
tetter, salt rheum and bar
ts
bers' Itch, are characterized by ao
Intense Itching and smarting, which
often makes life a burden and disturbs sleep and rest. Quick relief may
in Bond
be had by applying
Chamberlain's
alve.
it allays the Itching ant
smarting almost Instantly. Vsny cases
But mark this there Is no nave been cured by Its U.l. For sale
whiskey made equal to by all druggists.
other
i'
mini n"A the Cedar Brok test.
KTAIt IT'flMTllSB
CO. WIIKN
The name Cedar Brook guar- YOU HAVE Fl'ltXITCItE TO KE1X
antees quality supreme, a won- GIVE IS THE LAST CHAXCE.
derful flavor and smoothness,
thougnt I'd lose my lef." writes
individuality.
It guarantees J. "All
A. Swenson, Watertown, Wis. "Ten
six to eight years in age, inyears of eczema that It doctors could
not cure, had st last laid me up. Then
stead of just four.
If you've never tasted Cedar Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured It sound
'mmt.rM
Brook, try It NOW and become end well." Infallble for skin eruptions,
eczema, salt rheum, bolls,
sores,
a Cedar Brook Convert. At all burns scalds cuts and piles,fever at all
tit
places where good liquor is sold. dealers.

C i

tm.

JULIUS KESSLER & CO.. Distillers
Lawsauceburg, Ky

3

Printers ant others interested Is
the printing trao.es will be Interests
to learn that they can secure the d
I'rlntrr of it. J. Kiamt-r- , st Till
Citizen office.

I
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With tho introduction and common use In recent years of prepared
;'ood8 and feeding stuffs unscrupulous
manufacturers have adulterated bo
many foods for mnn and beast with
cheap and often worthless, deleterious
or even poisonous substances which
so closely resemble the food when it
is a milled product that tho unskilled
eye Is unable to detect tho adultura-tion- .
This practice of adulturatlon
has become so common that for some
time past a number of the states have
found It necessary to pass strlngf-n- t
food laws and Congress has also passed the now well known pure food law
preventing; Interstate traffic In adulterated human foods which Is regarded by many as one of the wisest
pieces of legislation In recnt years.
This law does not conflict In any way
with tho puro food laws of the states
since the states' laws, of course, have
jurisdiction only within their respective states.
It must be clearly understood that
neither tho federal nor state pure food
laws exert any control whatever over,
or effect In any the adulteration of
feeding stuffs for animals, and to prevent an equally prevalent adulteration
of this class of foods It has become
necessary for the Mutes to enact laws
requiring a standard purity for unl
mal foods. The improvement In the
quality of the feeding stuff in those
states first adopting these laws a
few years ago was sj marked that In
1906 as many as eighteen states had
legislation.
enacted feeding stuffs
These laws resulted in so much good
and their popularity became so widespread that two years luter. In 1008,
o find thirty states have made stringent laws prohibiting adulteration;
and. what is also very Important, providing fdr tho correct weighing and
making of all concentrated commercial stuffs. Before the state of Iowa
passed a feeding-stuff- s
law their state
board of agriculture had a careful
Investigation of the extent of adulterated foods sold and offered for sale
in that state during 1906. From the
report of the committee of the Mate
department of agriculture In 1906 It
may be seen how prevalent the practice of adulterating ' feeding stufT.t Jn
that state had become, and how necessary It was that they should protect themselves also from the dishonest manufacturers of other states,
who, being barred by the lays In those
states where they operated, had used
Iowa as a part of their dumping
ground for their adulterated foods.
Only eighteen states and territories
are now left without laws to prevent
ftock food adulteration and misbranding. Every year this number Is growing
less, and as they diminish the markets
which furnish avenues for this nefarious practice are being moro and
more restricted. iNew Mexico opens
its doors freely to this class of goods.
Fortunately as a territory the federal
pure food law protects us from adulterated human food hut we have nothing to protect our farmers and
ftockmen who buy prepared mill products from the worst form of adul
terated stock foods, llecent Investigations made by tho Chemical Department of the Xew Mexico Experiment station, which has Just been
published as a part of tho report of
the director of the station, Know that
misbranded and adulterated foods are
being regularly shipped Into the borders of this territory. It Is for our
citizens to say whether we are to' remain as a dumping ground for the
refuse of other states, or whether we
shall demand that each package of
stock food shipped Into this territory
be so labeled as to represent Its true
composition.
It Is difficult to express In figures
the annual loss to the people of this
territory from the sale of adulterated
or mlabranded stock foods. The manufacturers of mill product can offer
for sale two samples of wheat bran,
for example one that contains 16 per
cent protein and 5 per cent fat, while
the other only contains IS per cent
protein and 3.R per cent fat jnd the
feeder would be unablo to tell any
difference In their value from an Inspection of tho two. Yet on tho basis of the price usually paid for the
above nutriments In New Mexico
those In the first sample would be
worth 51.8 cents per 100 pounds of
bran, while these nutrients In the see.
nd sample would be worth only 3S.1
cents, making a difference of $1.75
I er ton in the value of these two nutrients alone. If tho low content of
protein and fat in the second sample
were due to adulteration with weed
seed, corn cockle, cheat, corn cobs,
rice hulls, or other Injurious Ingredient It would result in a reduction of
the amount of sugars and starches In
tho bran also, and make at least a
uifference of $3 per ton In value of
the two feeds. The Santa Fe rail5,000 tons of
road alone sh'pped
mixed foods Into New Mexico last
year. If tho poorer quality had been
shipped us we would have been short
115.000 In food value, not to mention
the deleteratlous and perhaps poison
ous Ingredients thst we would be un
consciously feeding our domestic- ani
mats.
K. F. HARE.

Land Opening
Mai.cn t8 to 20th
Good irrigated land is constantly increasing in value and the
opportunities to acquire it at reasonable prices are rapidly disappearing. Here is an opportunity well Worth careful investigation
by every practical irrigation farmer the opportunity of a life time
for the roan who is renting.
1 6,000 Acres of the Beat Irrigated Farm
Land to be found anywhere

These farms are located in the heart of the great Rio Grande
Valley at Klrrtendorf, Socorro County, New Mexico, on the El Paso
line of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad, about 90 miles
south of Albuquerque.

Ditches are
Delivery-Compa- ny

Built-Wa- ter

Ready for Immediate

Conveys Water to the Land

When you buy one of these farms you receive a perpetual water right.
7,000 acres of this land are now ready for immediate occupancy a part of this has been cleared, plowed and leveled so that if
you take up one of these irrigated farms immediately
,

You can go right to work and raise a crop this season
for which home markets are already established.

13ut a small part of the products needed for consumption in
New Mexico are home grown good prices and a ready market arc

assured. You're not compelled to build irrigating ditches or roads
or wait for the railroad or the telephone they're all here.
None of the farms offered is more than four miles from the
Station. First buyers can secure farms adjoining the town.
.

1 hese irrigated farm lands will produce any
crop adapted to a temperate climate.

Alfalfa is a safe, sure crop. In 1907, one Klmendorf farmer
net return of $5,000 from Co acres of alfalfa. The orchards of
New Mexico have no equal for fruits of good size and superior flavor good market, always. An apple crop from 590 acres sold for
$90,000, and the prune crop of 4 acres yielded $2,Soo.
Sixty bushels of high grade wheat to the acre is not uncommon. Flour mills in New Mexico afford convenient market at good
prices for all wheat grown. Oats, barley and cow peas are good
producers also. All vegetables thrive well and yield handsome return can be planted for a rotation crop. No finer cantaloupes
were ever grown than those coming from the Rio Grande Valley.
The crop is often 150 to 200 crates an acre $300 to the acre.
There's a splendid home demand for all dairy products and for
chickens and eggs. At present 90 per cent of these products are
shipped in from eastern states.
Good drinking water at 40 feet. Coal and wood in abundance
and cheap. Building material of all kinds at moderate prices. Largest lumber mill in the world at Albuquerque, but 90 miles away.
had a

Here's what you can do with 40 acres.

Plant 20 of it to alfalfa. This will yield at least loo tons ol
hay worth not less than $10 a ton or $i, 000.
Ten acres of apples or pears will sell for more than $2,000.
Cantaloupes, celery, asparagus, or other vegetables will take
10 acres and yield a larger income thananyother portion of thefarm
We make a safe, conservative statement when we say that 40
acres of the Socorro Company's irrigated farm lands will support you
and your family and. give a net cash return of Dot less than
$2,000
.
.
annually.
Where else can such results be obtained on so small investment?

How You Can Buy One of These Farms.
These lands are sold in tracts of 5, lo, 20 and 40 acres. The
first 20 settlers will receive a special discount from the listed prices.
Some of these farms can be had as low as

$60 an acre. You pay but onefifth down
and the balance in four annual payments with 6 per cent interest.
Seeing is believing, and we want you to come down here and
see this beautiful Rio Grande Valley it won't cost you much. You
can secure homeseekers rates at all Santa Fe railroad offices. You
will want one of these farms when you see them. There's a good
hotel at Elmendorf. Wire or write us that you are coining and we
will meet you at the train and have accommodations ready,.
If you can't do this we want you to write for our illustrated
booklet describing these irrigated farms. Do it today. ' Address

D. K. B. Sellers Company
New Mexico Agents

Albuquerque, N. M.

278,847,000 bushels, of last
year's
crop, as compared with 33.5 per cent
(207.476,000
bushels) of the 1907
crop on hand March
and 37.0
per cent (311,199,000 buthels), tho
average of the past ten years of the
quantity of the crop on hand March
1.
It la estimated that 30.0 per cent
of the crop will be shipped out of the
counties where grown as compared
with 28.0 per cent of the 1907 crop
and 27.3 per cent, the averagd for the
past ten years so shipped out.

MARCH GRAIN REPORT

Wheat The crop reporting board
01 the bureau
of statistics United
States department of agriculture, etl- mates, from reports of correspond
ents and agents of the bureau, that
the quantity of wheat iu farmers'
hands on March 1, 109, was abJut
21.6 per cent, equivalent to 143.692.-00- 0
bushels, of last year's crops, as
CA'ITAKH CANNOT RH CUREH.
compared with 13.5 per cent (14S.- - with
LOCAL, APPLICATIONS,
aa tney
.
T21,0 bushels) of the 1J07 crop on cannot reach the seat of the a
Is a blood or constitutional
hand March 1, 1908, and 2t.t per Catarrhand
In order to cure it you must
Ctnt (15S.OOS.000 busluhi). the aver- take Internal remedies. Hall e Catarrh
age for the past ten years of the Cure Is taken Internally, and acts dion the blood and mucous surqunntity on hand on March 1. It Is es- rectly
faces.
Hall's Cstsrrh Cure la not a
timated that about 59.2 per cent of quack medicine.
It wss prescribed bj
best physicians In this counthe crop win be shipped out of the one of the
for years andpopts a regular prescripcounties vrhre grown, as compared try
d or the best tonIt la com
with 68 0 per cent of tho 1907 crop, tion.
with the brat
ics known, combined
and S.6 per cent, the averago for the blood purifiers, actng dtrtetty ob theo
raucous surfaces. The perfect eoniblna-tlpast teii years so shipped out.
I of the two Ingredients
Is what
Corn. The quantity of corn In far produces
such wonderful results In curmers' hands on March 1, 1909. Is es- ing Cstsrrh. Brnd ror testimonials free.
CO, Props..
'. J. CHEM&X
timated as 39.8 per cent, equivalent to
U.
1.047,73.000 bushel, of last year's Hold by druggists, price Ha.Toledo.
crop, as compared with 37.1 per cent
Take Hall's family Pills for consti(982,429.000 bushels) of the 1907 pation.
o
i
crop on hsnd March 1. 1908, and 39.0
per eent (900,883,000 bushels), the I
uair uremer ana iiuropoaisc
average for the past ten years of tiie
Mrs, Bambini, at aer parlors opquantity of the crop on hand March posite the AlTarado and neat door to
1.
It Is estimated that about 21.3 per Sturges cafe. Is prepared to give
cent of the crop will be shipped out therouga aoalp treatment, do hair
of the counties where frown, as com dressing, treat oorns, bunions and
pared with 18.0 pvt cent of the 1907 Ingrown nsUs. She gives massage
Mrs.
crop, and 20.0 per cent, the average treatment
ad manicuring.
lor the past ten years so shipped out. Bambini's own preparation of comThe proportion of the total crop plexion cream builds up the skin and
which is merchantable Is estimated as Improves the oomplexlon. and ts
iS.'i per cent of the .1901 crop, as guaranteed not to be Injurious. Bhs
compared with 77.7 per cent of the also prepare hair tnlo and cures
1907 crop, and 13.4 per cent, tho and prevents dandruff and hair tailing eut, restore lite to dead hair, re
It Is not .what you pay for advertls- - average of the past ten years.
moves moles, warts and soiperDuoos
Ins but what advertlslnf FATS
Out. The quantity of oats In
hands on March I, 1909, Is esti- hair. TT any Msmlfh Of the rare,
Yon. Hint masea it rains!)!. Our
mated as 34.8 per cent, equivalent to tall and consult Mrs. LUmbla'.
rates are lowest for equal service.
k
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far-mor-

t4)4
Semi-Annu- al

Mormon
Conference

:

SALT LAKE, UTAH
Tickets will be sold to Salt
Lako City and return at rate of

;

$31 95
account
Mormon J
Conference. Tickets on sale J
March 29. 30, and 31. with re- - J
turn limit of 60 days from date 2
of sale. Stopovers will be el- - $
lowed on the return trip within J
limit. Call at ticket office for J
full particulars.
Semi-Annu-

m

IfX 7,

MM
r.

Furdy, Agent

1
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STEC0.I0WS WANTS HER mufi n Hnnn E
UUIIIII in. in uun
REALTY CO.
I
LETTER
Real Estate,

CLASSIFIED ADS

K4tlbll,h,d

Though the Earnings
During the Year Big
Profit Was

ixm

For Benefit of Women who
Suffer front Female Ills

Fell Ofl

AUCTIONEER

HELP WANTED 10 a
wllh small capital MALE
A.
at
month, 170 expanse allowenc
paying dairy. Addres
tart, to put out merchandise and
Citlien.
grocery cataloguer;
mall order
"VANTED
First class maker at Wei
bousa. American Hon Supply Co.,
van's millinery, 312 West central.
rek 3, Chicago, III.
hand . a"-V ANTiU
icond
14 HN
Take orders for trns largest
H&hn'a Coal yard.
portrait home. Soma of our men
To trade an automBoU
V ANTED
are making 1310 a month, so can
In good running order, for real
you.
Addresa, ' National Art and
L
Kant,
N.
Van
R.
Dr.
Apply
tate.
Crayon Co., Dept. 447, Chicago.
B. 101.
mar- WRITS and w will explain now we
A lady collector,
WANTED
cay any man III per month and all
days
ried or single, to collect a tew
to take orders
monthly for a California Install-nae- ' traveling expenses
for portraits. Experience unnecesEasy work, food pay.
how. required.
sary. This offer made by the greatAddress Box
Referencea
est portrait house In the world.
144. Oak'and. Cal.
Writs now before It Is too lata.
buggy
Party with light
WANTED
R. D. Martal. Dept. 120. Chicago.
of
would give driving horse ben B.,
MEN FOR RAILWAY MAIL
TOUNO
cara for use. Address. J. A.
Service. Examination In AlbuquerCitizen.
que May II. Intending applicants
should begin preparation at once.
V ANTED
To buy large tract of
Sample questions and" "How Govtimber. Give full report, cash
Are Secured,"
ernment Position
prlce, location, shipping facilities.s
Ir.ter-Stat- e
Schools, 77
.
226
Cockey.
sent
1.
free.
C.
term.-Hso
Iowa Ave., Cedar Rapids, Uwa.
Bldg.. Denver, Colo. '
By big
regardtng MEN WANTEDQUICKLT
Information
r ANT ED
Chicago mall order house, to dispar.
not
sale;
for
farm or business
tribute catalogues, advertise, etc.
hear
tlc-ar aout location; wish, to
121 a week; 110 expense allowance
diaell
will
who
only,
from owner
month; do experience required.
first
descripprice,
give
rect to buyer;
Manager. Dept. 101, 111 Wabash
can
possession
when
tion, and elate
avenue, Chicago.
Darbyshlra.
be had. Address 1
Y.
K.
Box 2030, Rochester,
. FOR REN1
WANTED-Pa- rty

In good
V.. care

--

nt

J. it. Sollle of the

FOlt RENT Large, well furnished
room, nuitable fur one or two peoWANTED We , want
SALESMEN
ple. Hoard if desired. 410 E. Cen-tra- l.
men capable of earning 150, $75 or
1100 per week to soil rotary wind
igns.
If you can get and mean FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
Witness, write Albright Sign Co.,
housekeeping. Rent reasonable. Call
M ii n .Me. Tnd.
at rear. 024 West Central avenne.
good
Specialty. dVy
"maMSSMAN
FOlt RENT 33 acres fine land.l5
acres in alfalfa, fenced, ail under
and furnishing; men covering" preCor- territory, (single states
Alejandro Sandoval,
ditch.
'
per cent commission;
ferred), 7
ralles.
accounts.
state present
fur
Several
RENT
FOR
Handkerchief Co., 1T1
nished flati very cheap for season.
y.
York.
New
Broadwa
Rooms and board II and up, 110
K-- st
v ANTED capable iralesman xo cevt
Coal ave. East end of viaduct.
High
New Mexico with staple line.
Typewriters, all kinds.
RENT
FOR
monthly
commissions, with 1100
Albuquerque Typewriter Kxcnange.
to
position
advance. Permanent
West Central.
right man. Jess II. Smith Co., Detroit, Mtoh.
FOR SALE
VTANTED Salesman to carry
souvanir Post Cards as aid
proposition. FOR SALE ;noU saddle pony .cheap.
line. Money making
Appl,y 100 North Second.
1200
t ..
Rome of our men , making
"monthly. State referencea. Gartner FORSALE Underwood Typewriter,
ood as new. Millelt Studio.
tc Bender. Chicago.
acsingle
having
FOR SALE Thoroughbred
.V ANT ED-- Salesman
a
comb Rhoue island n- - ana ' tsva
quaintance with leading manufaol-urer- g
Leghorn eggs, II per setting. 1UI
of Albuquerque and surround-Interritory. Must have general
North Fifth street.
knowledge of machinery and belt- FOR SALE One Rhode Island cock- ing and ba prepared to work on
rel, rose comb; one barred Plyliberal commission basis aa a regmouth Rock cockrel. E. J. Strong,
ular or side line. Post Office Boa
next to postofflce.
j 40, Station C. Cleveland. Ohio.
SALE New 3 room house.
FOR
our
line
Jn-selling
MOuvfetf
de
location. Easy terms. Porter-Hel- d
good
which
Systems
Lighting
of
Co.. 21 West Gold.
and
rn
mod
extensive,
Is the moat
cotFOR SALB Two three-roo- m
manufactured under one
tages
Is
light
.to move away. B. li. Ives,!
Inverted
roef. Our latest
Santa re.
Fourth
a wonder; 800 candle power; genrooming
floor; FOR SALE Hotel arid
erated and lighted from the
to a very. low
location in city; flue
house,
tan be turned down any
draught:
business. Owner must leave city.
p!tjh; will stand
g
House rents for 183 per mont'l.
lultabla for the store or home; we
Co.. 216 West Gold.
rorterfield
to Its patentable features
s.
e tan protect you frt m ccaapeU-tie- FOR SAXe Or will exenanga'for AlA ve year guarantee wttk
buquerque real estate, eight fine
succeas;
each system; a pro-e- n
resldenca lots at Long Beach, CaL
big
seller;
quick
enermous;
tt
Annlr at Cltlten office.
territory.
toney maker; exclusive
Small
on
mea.
HALE
Lot
FOR
Illinois
Knight tight Co.,
liouse, chicken house, 6tablo, fencBt., Chicago. 111.
ed;
horse and wagon; 40 chickens.
fine
.Li8r:Exper!encedIn in anysouthA bargain for 1300. Portei field Co.
the
to sell general trade
West Gold.
west An unexcelled specialty prop- FOR SALE A fine Uardman piano,
111
with
Commissions
osition.
tone. A
mm& a.- - naw. beautiful
weekly advance for expenses. The
chance to possess an Instrument of
Continental Jewelry Co., Cleveland,
unexcelled make 'at Just ball what
Palo.
It U worth. On exhibit at WhlN
C'arO
interest- - in
son'a Muiio store, 124 South Get
i.3lUN
offer
side Una, write for our new
ond street, Albuquerque,
sample outfit, highest com
eorn
We manufacture
missions- FOUND
LOST
plete line of albums, ataoua, card
-lews. Continental Art Co., Ill W LOST lady's gold watch and fob.
Ohtemis.
Uonm
between Fourth street ana Old Al
tor l')i who
a
Koia.s
luiuerrue; vulued as keepsake.
to
line,
any
In
experience
has had
Liberal reward If returned to 312
Mexico
In
New
ell general trade
West Silver avenue.
ao unexcelled specialty proposition.
adweekly
111
Commission, with
AGENTS
vance for expenses. Our season
opens January 4th. The Continental
Ohio.
e!rr Co.. Cleveland.
ANTE--)
Reliable man to work
a month. $70 expense
vCaNTED I
city of Albuquerque with Clear Ha
chand'.ae and grocery catalogues
vana Cigar proposition. For partic
mail order house., American Home
ulars addre-- s Box lul Tbor Sub- Supply Co., Desk 13. Chicago. III.
Station. Tampa, Fla.
SucressfiiTG-suien- e
educate
Liylil
ANTED An energetic,
WANTED
man to aell the New Internationa!
Agenis who want perfect giods at
Mexico;
New
in
Encyclopaedia
manufacturers" prices will find It
SDlendld apenlng; slate age, pres'
profitable to communicate wllh E.
give
referen
ent employment and
II. Doud, Acorn Brass Mfg. Co.
company.
and
Mead
t'hlcago. 111.
ces. Dod.t,
Bhakert Building, Kansas City, Mo. WANTED Agents make It a day;
FETi
i0l experienced talesmen
aoven fast sellers; big new Illustratf good address at once to sell
ed catalogue and nam pies free
Commercial Supply Co., Box toil,
Mexican lands; 'oil commissions'
Boston, Mass.
our best men are making ti00
II. let a month; everybody buys WANTED A Se 111 poallltely in-- ko
laid. Mexican West Coast Com
110 to 120 datly selling the greateat
panv Ksnsss City, Mo.
photo art specialty ever produced
Something new and unusual. L. K.
NTED Honest, energetic
men to sell a general line of high
Nutter. Mgr., 414 Carroll Ave., Chicago.
trade food products to hotels, res
and WANTED Agents to aell our line of
tauranta, farmer, rancher
4thfr large consumers. Experience
cigars with a new patent cigar
annAcessary; 'we teach you the
lighter. Can also be carried as a
bdslnesa: exclusive territory. Our
Una Address Crown Cigar Co.,
aids
goods are guaranteed full weight,
Wis.
Milwaukee.
full measure and In every way
meet tas reulrements of ail pure
MONEY TO LOAN
JSiceptl idsI op port un
food law.
fi.r partlciiisra.
tty; write
good
company, wnoie-ai- MONEY TO LOAN Cash
John Sexton
Orovtrs, Lake A traokltii sis.,
n.ie. l; .ni 1C, N, T. Arniljo Bid.,
j.JU to Z.'iV p. m.
I fc'aietro.
,
.

Business Opportunities
AUTHORS

publUher
with
the
Cochrane Publishing company, 177
Tribune build lfg. Now York city,

I0 South Walter Street
Office,
Barnett
Building, riione, 617.

Residence.
PlH.no

A. O. SllORTLE.

12 and I to I
Telephone 8S
Rooms 8,
aud 10, State National
liaok Block.

Hours to to

QENTISTS
DP..

tet

ow-to-

10-1-

Rooms
and 3, Raruelt Building
Over O Jtlrtly's Drug; Store.
Appointments Made by Mall,

T

,

fr

brick residence on South Broadway, (0
foot lot, trees and outhouses.
Easy terms.
$3,000.00 Great bargain In
room brick residence In the
Highlands, close In; lawn, fruit
and shade trees.
$l.OO.on a
frame
house, modern. Fourth word;
easy payments. A great bar- -'
gain.
Ixits In new town of Flelen,
at original plat prices. Call at
our office for full particulars.
Choice vacant lots In city of
Albuquerque.
See us before
buying elsewhere.
tU KENT.
$8.00
new
house,
Xorth First street.

rr

$8.00

:

DENTISTS.

$25.00

'

V. T. Arinljo

I.

D. S.

t

Office hours,
a. m. to 12:30 p.
1:30 to B p. m.

on

Appointments made by mall.
Ave.
Phone 431

LAWYERS
D. BRYAN

Attorney

at Law.

Olflce First National Bank Baildlnf
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

e. w. nonsox
Attorney

Modern

IN

.

OF-11(1- 2,

ai9Wttt 0 old Avnuo

Ono third of our life, ks spent In bed,
take all tho comfort possible
(n that one
ltlr. fVa havo the Java-no- se
Vegetable dlown and ihn vinit
Cotton mattres.sea. which h nvA tin
ur
eoual for rnmrnrl nrM
also have a full line of Other mattress
at an prices as well as everything else
hi me. ocoaing line.
LLNOLEtM.
Is one of our specialties. We have
iuii nno in an the latest patterns
In the Varloilrft SOOila finY rn
r,rlr.r.
re the lowest. We nt And liv it an
guarantee satisfaction.
WINDOW SILVDES.
In this line wa arn nronirix! ., mi
all orders. Wo have a large stock of
il kimts and grades of ready ahades
nd also have thn mntrrlnl in ntnba
to order any kind or quantity
you
may wish. When you build that new
house you will lose money If you don't
get our figures on the shades.
In addition to the above we have a
full line of chlnaware, crockery, glassware, lamps, granlteware,
tinware
and all kinds of cooking utensils.
we earnestly solicit your patronage
with ability to give entire satisfaction.
We extend a cordial Invitation in all
the customers of tho old firm to visit
our store that we may demonstrate t
them that It will hn in thol,- - mivnn.
tngo to continue their patronage and
extend a hearty welcome to the manv
new ones which we hope, by fair and
henest treatment, to add.
why not

.

Money
to Loon

154,-000,0-

101 W. Central

11. W.

near

lc

Building.

EDMUND J. ALGER,

A

NOTARY PITtl.fO

149.-54,0-

Itoom IS.

mi-nt- m.

flame, Highlands, close In.
$1.1.00 New,
house,
West S lvcr avenue, close In.
New,' modern brick,
$25.00
5 rooms, near school.
$3.1.00 Modern brick, near
Commercial club, 9 rooms.
$20.00
Rooming house with
store room, close to shops.
$0.1.00 Hotel Henrietta.
Is
brand new, never occupied. Is
modern. 27 rooms; fine location, a bargain.
$15.00
Modern.
brick, facing park.
AllSTHACTS Or TITLE.
Having the only up to date
Abstract Pooka for the elty of
Albuquerqua
and county of
Bernalillo, and a competent
epprleaced
abstractor,
and
and conveyancer In our office,
we are prepared
to furnish
B
correct ABSTRACTS
OF
on SHORTEST KOTICE,
and at LOWEST PRICES.
MONEY TO LOAN at 8 per
cent on first mortgage, In any
amount above $500.'
LOANS
NEOOTIATED
MONEY INVESTFJW HOUSES
TAXES PAID
llENTED
and complete charge taken of
propert'es for residents and

1.

'

house,

ss

shops on raclfie avenue.
$10.00
new
Comfortable,
house, North Eighth St.
$12.00
house on W.
Central.
$18.00 Modern,
NV
Eighth St.
$20.00
Adobe . .house, . .7
rooms, bath, close In.

Anti-Saloo-

at Law.

.

HAVE $100,000.00 to loan
on Albnquerqae real eats to, first mortgage only,
one tri five years, hi sums to
suit, at seven and eight per
rent, according to amount
tnd class of security.
If you need money and
have the right kind of security coiue and see me.

I

9.

Office, Cro-jw- ell
Block.
Albaqoaque, Net- - Mexluo,
1UA M. BO.VD

Attorney at Law.
Pensions, Land Patent- -, Copjrwriglits.
Caveats, Leuer Patents, Trade
Marks, Claims.
M F Street N. W.
D. C

FORM Eft noVERXOn HANLEY.
Out of a total of 92 counties over half,
52 ore dry. There are 42 wet counties
T 52. ore dry. There are 42 dry cities.
Out of a total of 1016 townships only

SMITH AND FRIENDS
APPEARED

Ws-IUngion.

T1IOS. K. D. MADDIaON

and

D

741.

fens. COPP ASB PKTT1T.

ii

.

semi-official-

$,

Dental Surgery.

de-aaa-nd

e

J. E. KRAFT.

m

Phone

SALE.

--

Minneapolis, Minn. "I was a (Trent
lulferer from female troubles which
caused a weakness
Made.
and broken down
condition of tlis
system. 1 read so
Now 'York, Mnroh 22. The most
tiuichof wbatl.ydla
Important happening of the week was
K. rinkliarn'g
the publication of. the tariff schedule.
Compound
The financial district had been watch
had done for other
ing for this with far and trembling,
suffering women I
although the natora of the Instrument
felt sure it would
was fairly well known. The changes
help me. and I must
were about as expected. The cut In
' I say
it did help me
steel prices was In some instances
My
wonderfully.
slightly larger than predicted In the
pains
all left me, I
J
gossip from Washington
but the grew stronger, and within three months
steel stocks held well and many of 1 was a perfectly well woman.
the railroads made advances after
"I want this letter made public to
the publication aud at the end of the show the benefit women may derive
week the market oil an average was from Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
about a point above closing figures of Compound." Mrs. John (J. Moloan,
last week.
ill. Second St., North, Minneapolis,
makers an Minn.
On Friday the'stecl
and genunounced
that wages ineThousands of unsolicited
like the above prove
would be cut about 2') per cent by the testimonials
eflic.iency of Lydla K. llnlham's
May 1. That theic Rill be an effort Vegetable Compound,
w hich is made
to cut wiibcs Is certain, but it is exclusively from roots and herbs.
equally as ccrta'n that the cut will
Women who suffer from those disnot be a drastic as stated. Tlioito tressing ills peculiar to their sex should
opposed to a leducliin,' point out that not lone sight of these facts or doubt
the unnuul report of tlje steel cor- the ability of Lydia K. llukbnm's
poration which was Issued on Thurs- Vegetable Compound to restore their
day shows that the corporation carn- health.
al in 190S more than 4 per cent upon If you want special advice write
its common Ktock'ns ngalnst 15 per to Mr. Piiikhum, at Lvun, Mhm.
cent In 1907. With one except on. Kh will treat your letterasstrlvtly
1908 was the worst in the history of (onlidcutial.
For tlO year .lie
the giant company. This Ion In ha Ueeu helping; Kick women in
busiwas
earnings
due to n lack of
tltist way, free of charge. Don't
ness. With better business the earn- hesitate
w rite at onco.
will
ings under th; sarin'
scalo
undoubtedly be Bnfflclent for all
of t!tn corporation, so why
CHURCH BEUS RING
should wages be reduced?
Tho steel report was a wonderful
one us usual and the II fin res would
AND INOiAHA GOES DRY
make many governments of the world .
green with envy. The total gross
taming which were 1412,307.1140.
Evansville, Ind., March 22. The
270,ouu,ouu
less
were more than
than the previous year. A condensa- church lu lls nro ringing Indiana dry.
tion of tills wonderful report Is as
After a long figjit botween the liqlollows: Net earnings of 101,847', 710. uor and temperance force, the leglnla- 1907.
compared with 1110,914,173 In
110,963. The bal- turo has retained the vcounty local opa decrease of
ance applicable for. dividends on tho tion law, passed through the Influence
common stock of new construction of former Governor J. Frank llanly
20,5Q9,v36, or 4.03 per xl'. a special scrsion lust fall.
aggregated
cent on tho common, comparing with I With this Instrument remaining; In
179,345,886, or 15
cent in 1907. their hand. It is the confident boast
president of
The total balanco of the corporation ol He v.. E. S. Shumaker,
n
lonftue, that
suhxldU)ic, 8133,415.214. the Indiana
and It
compared with 1112,045,243 on De- "the Knows of another winter will not
full on t' n wet countien in Indiana."
cember 31, 1907, on Increase, of
(
Election nrn held inch week. Only
Thi corporal on had,
one county, Wayne, had voted wet
end
on
"f
the
at
cash
far.L .
last year., compare! wllh li3,!U3.84M thus
At present 71 per rrnt of the pe.-pat the
tho preceding year, a
of tho Hnosier Htnto are living In
decrease of 4.415,?5. ltainrice of
territory 'Vhich has been votod dry;
surplus for the year ended December 1,789,725
out of a total of 2.500,000.
31, 1908, 110,342,957, compared with
1907.
11,
on
I15.179.83S
December
Appropriations for neyv construction
in 1908, nothing, compared with
In the preceding. . year. Expenditures of all cvmpanie , in 1908
for maintenance, renewals, and extraordinary replacements, 38.058,f59,
compared with 155.S28.253 In 1907.
Unexpended balance to credit of sinkextraordinary
ing, depreciation and
replacement and improvement fund,
142,546,313. compared with 141,300,-C5- 5
In 1907. Iron ore mined. 18.642.-71- 5
tons, compared with 21,970,558
tons in 1907. Expended for new construction, 849.422,898, compared with
166,981,252 in 1907. Total spent for
new construction since organization,
Averuge number of
8255,497,987.
employes in service In 1908. 165.211.
compared
with 210,180 In 1907.
Wages and salaries paid. 8120,510,-82compared with,. 1160,825.822 hi
1907. Expended for construction and
extraordinary replacements since organization, $348,032,939.

iro

M. D.

Practice .Limited to Tuberculosis.

til

ti-ls-

t

1030.

ta

WA-VIE-

1.

Phjalclan and Surgeon.

llne

rre

L. BCltTOX, M.

SOLOMON

!

Pt

a

PHYSICIANS

'

-

seeking

should, communicate

Duke-Macmah-

two-roo-

Brm of Sollle A

Gold avenue
baa obtained an auctioneer's license
purpose
for the
of serving the public
in that capacity as well as doing an
auction bualaee at their own store
on Thursday of eaeb week, at 1:10
and 7:10 o'clock. Mr. Sollle has
had broad experience In the auction
business m his ysunger days. With
his clos attsntton to buitnesa and the
polite and essy way in which he can
address the people, will assure him
succeas as In other days. The people of AJbuquerqus can make no
mistake In giving Mr. Sollle their
work.

Kitt-redg-

SALESMEN

117 West

Le Brelen.

1BHB

FIRE INSURANCE

.

MALE HELP

Tha Futrella Furniture company
has now changed hands and management and will be eontlnued as a
modern up to date furniture house.
We will continue to carry a full Una
of house furnishing goods and will
have all lines of tho business mora
complete than ever before. Wa
to continue the Instalment feat-tir- e
of our business and will be glad
to welcome all old customers as well
as the new ones and will guarantee
to give better value than ever, aa
our motto will be "Quick sales and
small profits," and we ore prepared to
make the motto good, not only in
theory but In practice, being located
In a part of the city nenr to
the busl-n"center, yet far enough away to
be Just out of the exorbitant
rent
district and having our- - stock systematically arranged fco as to require tha smallest poselble salaried
force and wo give our customers the
benefit of tho very small expense on
which we are enabled to run our
business.
Further, being enabled to buy all
our goods In laro-.
the very lowest possible prices and
"y snipping all goods In car loads.
Ae also get the lowest nonil,
eri..
rates, all of which make it possible
for us to give the lowest prices in the
city on our lines, ma vm,
i
tomer, get the benefit.
IllU, OAItPET AND DRAPERY DE
Thin will be one of on,- - t rn iin..
and the department will ba developed
Irto r full slued rug and carpet store,
csttvlng everything which will go to
make it complete; all the latest .floral
ond Oriertal patterns n tapestry and
uuuy urusscis. Axnnnister and velvets
as well os a full lino of Imrrain
and
granite rugs, also a full lino of carpets In tho latest patterns ns well as
a full lino of laca curtains, portiera,
couch covers, etc. ,;
.
r
ITRNITI'RK DEPARTS! ENT.
Our furniture department will ba
complete in the fullest sense of the
word, carrying th': best values for tha
least money, as b have a Bysteni peculiarly our own for buying.
Everything in tho way 0f parlor
suits, bedroom suits, odd dressers,
commodes, wood and Iron beds, dining room furniture, sideboards, buffets, china closets, dining tables and
(lining chairs, at nil prices, all kind
of rockers, liberury furniture, otllce
furniture and In fact everything in
he furniture lino can he seen In our
furniture department and the different pieces ns well as' the prices are
all attractive Call nnd .en.
STOVE AND RANGE DEPARTMENT
mis department will bo complete at
all times and prlcea will be right. We
have the exclusive agency for th
Born and Great Western ranges and
while they are moderate priced ranges
yet there in no better range at any
prices.
SVo also have a full lino of
the
cheap ranges and will have tho best
and cheapest in the heater line In
season.

I, ft 00. 00

They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

WANTED

ANNOUNCEMENT

Loans,

PUBLISHED
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Smith Lost His Ticket uud Ilaiia.-C'hccand 1 bought lib lYii-iuHad Thcut.

Attorney at Law
Office, 117 West Cold Ate.

-t
Itccause Smith lost hi railroad
and a buftKaKi- check and thought
that elthtT Frank llarburt or Fred
ARCHITECT
Vaughn, two friends, had them, all
three were In police court this mornT. W. 6PENCKH
d to pay fines anil
ing and
Arrtoteet.
o Kts or Kcrvc t' lins In Jail.
According; to Vaughn, .smith was
Phone (33 going away and he and Harliurt
1221 Sooth Walter St.
wero
giving him a nend off. Late in thu afternoon .Smith discovered that his
INSURANCE
railroad ticket and baggage check
were gone, and h- accused his friends
D. &. SLEYS'l-Eo( taking them. Vaughn
miggcR-that they find n policeman and be
Insurance, Heal Ewtate, Notary
searched. They found Officer Quler,
Public,
who naid that he could not sear 'li
thiin without a complaint. Huiilh
Roomi IS and It, Cromwell Itlk.
the complaint and all three men
- New Ilezloo made
Albuquerqae
were locked u:.
Officer Quier says that the three
men were drinking and creating u disA. E. WALK En
turbance and that was tho reason h
arrested them. Judge Oroli? sentenced
Fire Iusnrsuce
Kmlth to pay a fine of I 111 and costs
days in Jail; llarburt
Secretary Slutual llulldhig Association or serve fitu-cto pay a tine of 15; Vaughn to pay a
West Outray Avenue
fine of 15 and costs or serve ten day
The rapid Increase n oar basin eas in Jail.
is due to cood work and fstr
Any part or all or the first floor of
meat of our patrorx Hubbs
the Luna and Strlckter building is
o
now ready for occupancy and will be
Any
leased to responsible parties.
Bend for Our Select Ust of
alterations desired will ba made to
0
riFTT CALIFORNIA PAPERS
suit tenants. Total floor space,
whereby you can Insert dls- square feet. Basement asms diplay ads In all pa pars for
mensions. Stesm heat and all other
OILARS PER INCH
riVEJ
Apply W. 6.
modern Improvement..
Agency,
The pake Adverti-viiia- ;
Strlcklrr.
Incorporated.
41? B. Ualn St. II OrMry P.
LEAVES 111
STARK TO
ijou Angeles, Cal. Pn KrsnclscJ.
vVCMT UOL0 EVEUV StOKM-IAt
ft O'CLOCK.
tic-ki-

-

tit

trru

It,-00-

,

O

are

A. Montoya
21S West Gold Avenue,
Alboquerqna, New Meslco.

wet.

The prohibition movement first
to gut practical results In Indiana
1895, when the Nicholson law was
passed, which enabled the majority
of the citizen of a township to deny
a particular saloonkeeper a license by
petition. It was used against all
would-b- e
saloonkeepers by the temperance forces. It found fi24,720 peo381 townships "naturalple living.-ily" dry, and when it was replaced by
the Moore remonstrance law in 1905,
it left 810.000 peiplo living in dry
dry counties; 547 dry
tirritoiy;
townships.
liy the Moore law a township could
be made dry for two years by a petition of a majority of the voters. When
the county local option law was added
to it in November, 1908, It found
people living in dry territory;
21 dry counties; 20 dry cities; 43 dry
county Keats.
While their husbands and sons ore
nt the polls, the women pray at nil
The
day meetings In the churches.
church bells ring each hour.
Newspapers are used by both sides.
The ll'iu'T forces have bought whole
pages.
It is alleged that they bring
Illegal voters Into the counties to carry the elections for the wets. The
n
league declares that at
Kokomo, illegal voters were detected
aa they cinne oft an early morning
train. In several counties, the, wets
who
toured a woman "evangelist,''
spoke against the evil of the blind
tiger, and urged the men to vide for
the Kiloonj
A rictant Physic.
When you want a pleasant physio
glv Chsmberlain's fuomach and Liver Tablets a trial. They are mild and
gentle in their action and always produce a pleasant catharlc effect. Call at
an druggist for a free sample.
be-r,a-

atxtx.

u

Certain kinds Of leather renulra
certain kinds of bracking or dressing.
We would be pleased to recommend
to our cumtomers what blacking or
dressings ure best for their shoes and
wliat methods of caring for them will
give the best results. C. May's shoe
store, 314 Went Central e venue.

Desirable Lots

n

One corner lot, close In, sit- uated in Highlands. .$150
A snap In building lots in
Highlands, close to Central
avenue
$000
ifls best residence lot Hi
the city
$3,000
Two small houses and 3
lots In the Highlands, closa to Central avenue, can bo had at your
own price, Come in and
make an offer on them.
This place Is free from all
Incumbrance.
The owner
Is leuving city.

to

t

'
j

f

50-fo-

R. J. TAYLOR
Phone

f5.

2l7'Ve4

Central Ave.

Anti-Saloo-

Slayer.
Kills Would-B- e
merciless murderer Is appendl-cl- t
with many victims. But Dr. King's
New Ufe pills kill It by prevention.
They gently attmulate etomach liver
and bowels, preventing that clogging
that Invites appendicitis, curing constipation, biliousness, chills, malaria,
headache and Indigestion, tic at all
dteisrs- u
Our work la IUOIIT In every
part-ve- nt,
llubbs Laandry Co.
A

1

WI
u
J--

i
I

short man can travel aa
as a giant If he makes
his feet go footer.
Llkewlaa,
short locals
scattered on different pages
will often do the work of a
display ad, and their cost Is
Is a mere trifle.
We have many advertisers who use them daily.
A

fjtt

! THE CITIZEN?
If you are too busy, seud
for our ad man.

I

nmm.

"

lf Moxivyt,
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Strong Brothers
A3

That Indefinable Thing
Called "Style"

0l-- J

N

r

COKO.ITUT.

I
I

NEW LOT OF

1

olive

l

SYLMAR

Y

tpji
JpPlpjl

j.

PERSONAL.

5

J?

M ALOY'S

Marx

fabrics and patterns; sone
very stunning novelties in
fancy weaves and new coloring, both in suits and
overcoats.
We'll show you also some
very stylish blue and black
suits; the kind you ought to
have.

i

Suits $22 to $35
This store is the home of
Hart Schaffner A Marx
: : :
clothes : : :

Highland Livery

PARAGRAPHS

Rosenwsild's

&

fine Suits and Overcoats.
You'll see the latest new

v

1

1

OU'LL FIND that we

Hart Schaffncr

1

s.

3

have provided for
any idea about clothes
) ou can biing to us, in these

pwlik
MmpJm

j

VOl' AITO THY A BOX
Lady Assistant
our fine confectionary If ymi hnve
the tiniest bit of a nweet tooth.
You mny think n famous name on ho BIT South Kdlth utrcet. The groom Is
a well known fireman on the Santa
In ix
the only Irii of line randy.
The young couple will make
lions or ehoco- - Ke.
A Iftwlp of nir
8
k
luten will convince you that lire! clnsn their 'home in this city, residing at 21
Ka- -t Iron avenue,
n t a monopoly.
c;indy making
nnd an much
liut ns Rood material
Donald Cameron, thief engineer for
skill In our rnndy makinn n nny con- the La Lux Mining company, l In the
cern on earth.
city from the company's property in
the Sandia mountain?, buying
SOITTTT CANDY CO.
Second Poor North of P. O.
K. A. Davis, Pullman Inspector for
this district, left with the Gates excursion party this noon for the Grand
Canyon of Arizona and will return to
this city in a few days.
The University Dramatic club returned to the city yesterday morning
BAMimOOK BROS.
from Helen, where they presented
"Men, Maids and Matchmakers" to a Phone B9.
113 John St I
large and appreciative audience.
Up to ilate turn-ou- t.
Friends of Prof. 'John L. Oibtmw ill
Bent driver I
rUtould you fall to receive Tlie
In the cliy. Proprietor ot "Sadie,",
be pleased to learn that his condiEvening Oillzciu call up the
J
tion is much Improved and that the the plcalo wagon.
l'lwtal Telegraph Co., telephone
chances for his recovery Hre reportNo. 36, anil your paper Mill lie
ed by the physician
attending,
as
delivered ly Hnecial iiiesHOiifccr.
most favorable.
Dr. M. D. Welch, of Rland, arrived
In the city last night with Father Al-t- .f
rt Dagner, of Pena Blanca. The lnt-tRace tonight nt the rink.
Is suffering with a severe attack of
Insure In tht Occidental Life.
pneumonia, and was taken to St JoI Bibo, of Cubcro, ypent yesterday
seph' sanatorium.
In the city visiting friends.
Rev. Fletchef Cook left for Wins-lo' J. C. Spears, a prominent
Odd Felthis morning where he will preach
low of Gallup, Is u visitor here.
at the Episcopal church in that city.
W. D. Tipton of Tularosu, X. M., Uev. Cook will also preach In Gallup
In In the city taking in the races.
before he returns here, which will be
Br. Chllnen. of Wlnslow, 'Ariz., was about Wednesday morning.
ft guest of friends in this city yesterIf you don't llnd what you want
day.
trimmed up. select your shape and
Rutrimmlng, only 25c, nt the Cash trimmings and have your hat trimMillinery Ktnre, 210 South Second med free of charge by the finest trimutreet.
mer In the city,' at the Cash Millinery
Dr. C. fl. Losey, a dentist of Las Ve- Ftore at 210 South Scoond street.
gas, and his wife are In the city visitQuartermaster J. C. Croul and wife,
ing friends.
of Fort Bliss, Texas, spent a few
iMnynnrd Ounsul left on the limited horns In this city this morning bethis noon for Oallup. X. M on a tween trains, the guests of Mr. and
short business triiv
Mrs. Frank Hall. Mr. and Mrs. Croul
"W. C. Wesley, accompanied by his are on their way to San Francisco,
they will spend a few
wife, left Saturday night on an ex- Cal., where
months.
tended trip through Mexico.
Sheriff M. C. Stewart of Eddy counMr. and Mrs. J. H. O'Rielly had a
ty, is In the city on his way home pleasant viKlt lant evening from R.
from attondlng the legislature.
K. Miller, secretary and manager of
the Owl Drug company of San FranRace tonight at the rink.
S. W. Jtrekntt. advertising
agent cisco, who was in the city for a short
mto circus, arrived In time while en route east. Mr. Miller
for tli- - oi
the city yesterday and l registered at nnd Mr. O'Rielly were drug clerks In
Canada thirty years ago. Mr. Miller
the Savoy hotel.
is the largest retail druggist in the
Horn, to Mr. and Mrs. C. II. Hurley,
United States.
Of Oakluud. Cal., a. girl, March
16.
The engine ami mall car of passenMrs. Hurley was formerly Miss Roxie
ger train Xo. 7. westbound, Were deAndrus, of this city.
The. V. C. T. U. will meet at 2:30 tailed at Burr station at 3 o'clock this
Tuesday afternoon with Mrs.. Sidney morning and the passengers received
Xo one was seriHoughton, 4 20 West Lead avenue. All a severe .Making.
ously hurt. The train was late and
mothers are invited.
it
was running at high speed
Charles Dcnjamin of the Charles reached Barr station, eightwhenmiles
llfi'ld company of this city, left for south.
A broken axle on the engine
a short trip through the western part
is mii Id t' have caused the derailment.
of the territory this noon.
J. J. Carmody, recently of New
Julian Chaves of Ilillsboro, father
of the bill to tax bachelors, arrived York, who has made an engagement
to riing at the Colombo, made a favor
I nun
Santa Fe last night, and Is
able impression on two large audiwith local politicians.
ences last night. Mr. Carmody ha.s a
Ralph R. Pierce and Miss Mabel baritone voice or rare musical quality
Mathewson, were united in marrlago and his songs will prove a good drawlrt evening at 7 o'clock by Rev. W. J. ing card at the Colombo. The picture
Marsh, at the home of Mrs. Suddetn, Ir.st night were of the ' usual mirth
xup-plie-

21. noon,

A.
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what style is but you can always tell it as far as you can
see, whether it's a dress, a suit, or a shoe.
Some shoes are good enough in other ways, only
there is absolutely no style about them.
But Our Shoes have Style, besides giving as good
service as the handsomest shoe made. An inspection of
our new spring lines will convince you.
Men's New Spring Shoes
$2.00 to $5.00
Women's New Spring Shoes
to $5.00
Children's New Spring Shoes
$1.00 to $2.75

The Right Place to Buy Your Shoes

m

MALOY 5 p

Mrs. R. B. Patten

OUR SHOES ALWAYS HAVE IT
It might puzle you to describe in so many words just

$'-7-
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SIMON STERN
The Central Ave. Clothier.

Copyright 1909 ty Hjrt SchtTner tc Mirs
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CLOTHING

Just received !

I

:

w

I

E beg to announce that our Spring Shoes
are dally arriving.
Why put off buying until late ?
Come to us now while our stock is
complete and be easily fitted.
We shall be pleased to show you our shoes
whether you buy or not.
We want you to see them. They comprise
all the different leathers for men, women and
children and are so moderately priced it will
pay you to buy vour shoes here.
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CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.

Individual

TELEFHONF 47
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HAWKES, OR LIBBEY
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WHKN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR

Phone 315

livery and boarding stable
West Silver Avenue
J.JJ
Albuquerque, H. U.

provoking vnrlety and were grea'.ly
enjoyed. Little Alice siiiik In her usu il
manner. Tho same picture
program will be repeated tonight.
S. .1. Hnnna. a prominent merchant
of San Marcial, i.s in the city trudiTig
with local wholesale merehunts and
tnkinir in the sights. Mr. Hanna nys
that while a num'iier of train crews
have been taken away from .San Jlav
ial and put on the Kanta Fe cut-of- f
they will be replaced with, other crev
and the town will nut suffer any from
the opening of the new road. San
Marcial Is a division point on the ItSo
C. ramie division.

Exclusive

We have both makes. Our stock ig large. Every piece marked very
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount on these goods
to reduce stock.

The Leading

Jeweler
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Central Ave.
Albuquerque
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Spring Time Feeling
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CORRECT MILLINERY STYLES
Wednesday, March 24,

and a Spring Time Suit

fcihowiug Kenicb

Patterns,
You

New
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Styles aud Imported
are cordially invited.

For First CUss Work and Prompt Delivery
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HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
WHITE WAGONS
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In Case of Emergency

TRY US

;
Colburn's

Employment

Otlice

I at Joe Richsrdt' Cigar Store
113

West Central Ave.

Order for hmp.
Domestic help a specialty.
WANTED-

One of our Three Registered Men may be
found at the following Telephone Numbers:

r. HOFFMAN

1434

T. W. SCHIHALMACK 1442
GEO. B. WILLIAM
1169

The WILLIAMS DRUG Co.
tit West

BEST AMERICAN BLOCK

Central Avertne. Blue Front. I'lione 781.

OttAXi
AXL LENGTHS CEDAJt AND
PINION WOOD.
MILXi AND FACTORY WOOD.

x
X

LUMP, $5.Bt.
NUT, H.as.

,

We 'II Please or Bust
We will meet any oompettUow

AZTEC FUEL CO.
1

Phone 2E1.
Office, Corner Granite and

Mbuquexque,

roit sami.
After April 1. I hall destroy all
negatives of Cobb's studio made prior
to 19o7. These include some
a
made by Hen Whittlck. those made by
W. I'al. Brown. Fortin, Third street
photoKiapher,
and Howard, view
man. I'artieu wishing to reordor or
buy negutives will please give, notlcir.
l its. W. II. COIUt.
210 V. IMIJ AVI:.
I'llOXK 45.
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HEAR

WANTKD, AT ONCE

The Hotel Craige
HH'i West

8iler

Avenue.

X

worth of scooml liaiul farnl-tur- c,
Ktove, oarpctf.
Imeis,
etc. Wo pay liigUent cub
prices; and bur, veil aud exchange.
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Only one block from Depot
e,
and one half block from
will open in Apple Pie
order for business on Monday,
the 22, and will make the commercial trade a specialty ns J.
A. Wood, an old time traveler,
will be at tiie helm: aud will
take pleasure In steering
the
BOYS into a safo and peaceful
Everything
harbor.
modern.
Finest rooms In city. Come.
Post-ofrlc-

CROWN FURNITURE
AND AUCTION CO.
Plione 606.

114 W. Gold
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II. Briggs & Co.

DRUGGISTS

Richelieu Grocery

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ays. and

and Market

:

Fresh Groceries and

I

HIGHLAND

Is) St.

PHARMACY

Occidental Building

Bring Us Your Prescription

Meats
Richelieu

SALE! SALE!

Products

-.

NOTICE.

men-noth- ing

122 S. Second

West (iold Avecue

the Best Place in Town to Kat

All Unemployed to lift.

C. O.

Coal Coke Wood

ALVARADO

The Home Restaurant
207

oxjocxxxxyxjocxxxxxxxxjcxx

205 South First Street

REMEMBER

Designs.

fs

CALL...-

SKINNER'S

m.

York

Fresh and
Tempting

,

Possessing the class
and distinction of the
perfectly groomed
man, together with
the long wearing
qualities that only
union made gar-- .
ments can produce.
This you will find
in

1MPKHIAL iaUNDHY.

(OtXlOOOCXCOO

you-ma-

119 W.Gold

ni: i:ivi:d.

The reason we ilo no much HOTGIl
DKY tvork in hccaiiHO ve do U right
anil at the price you cannot afford to
have It done, at home.

rm--

Opening Display of

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

CRACKERS

Creation

ohui-min-

"NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY."

should go hand in hand. We can
furnish the suit direct from the
world's best shopStein-Bloc- h
Co., Rochester, N. Y.
BUSINESS SUITS-$- 1 8 to $30
which will fit you better and
wear longer than any others
have seen. A single try-owill convince you. Do it today.
Kneipp linen mesh underwear for
to equal it$5 suit.

National Biscuit Co

'AT'

hob-robbi-

Plumbing, Heating, Tin and Copper Work

Wl DATTFDtAN
rnllLlVJVll
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Hoffman, Rothchild Co's. Clothing

Stoves, Ranges, House Furnishing Goods,
Cutlery and Tools, Iron Pipe, Valves
and Fittings.

I 318 W. Central Ave.
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A new shipment of
those celebrated

Richelieu
Canned Goods
Home Dressed

Poultry
Finest Steaks
and Chops

1 116 West

Gold

Phone 235

Ave.

i

OF WAXTABI.E M'HING GOODS.
Men's Hulta
110,112.50 and til
Hoys' Suits
$2.25 to $3.7
good shoos
11.50 to $4.00
Boys' good shoes
$1.10 to $3.30
Min's hats
$1.00 to $3.50
Mi-n'- s

E iys'

J

hats

35c to $1.25

work pants
$1.0
Men's dress pants
$2.00 to $4.00
Hnya' Khm Punts 40c value
25c
Good, stout school pants
iOc
Men's odd vests
50e to $1.2
Men's odd Coats
$150 to $2.50
And hundreds of other bargains.
Men's

CASH

BUYERS' UNlOh
122 Nertb
WU. DOII)K.

Prp.

